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. JOHN DRINKWATER · · -

TOM DUDLEY

SimsTakes First Place,
OnCampusDoesThe Rest

· Ron Sims, off-campus senior,
became Central's next ASC
president after three weeks of
sometimes bitter, sometimes
fun, campaigning following
position of executive viceWednesday's election.
president · with a 371 vote
Sims, a psychology major and
margin over Scott Lipton, offleader of the Black Students of
campus junior.
Central, was considered. the
underdog by many students in
Off-campus balloting placed
Lipton first while on-campus
the three way race for
supported Dudley.
president.
The race for social viceHe was placed third on the
president, which was won by
ballot at the nominating convention held two weeks ago with- Tony Ginn, off-campus junior,
was similar.
·
a special amendment to the
rules
allowing
three
John Walker, off-campus
sophomore, was the majority
presidential candidates on the
choice of the off-campus
ballot.
Frank Fischer, off-campus
students, while Ginn was
graduate student, who came out
supported by . on-campus. A
of the convention first on the
margin of 198 votes separated
ballot, trailed Sims with a 350 Ginn and Walker.
Tom Birkeland~ Muzzall Hall
vote margin.
-Finley Breeze, off-campus, sophomore, who was placed on
finished third after being placed the ballot after the convention
second on the ballot at the by a petition campaign, came in
third.
convention.
On-campus students conThe election of John Drinktrolled the results in most of the water, off-campus junior, to the
other campus-wide elections in .brcrnd new position of adwhich 44 per cent of the entire ministrative vice-president was
student body voted. Of 3,098 an exception to the on-campus
votes · cast, 2,149 were on- power idea.
Drinkwater was the favored
campus students.
Tom Dudley, Sparks Hall candidate in both on and offjunior, was elected to the campus- voting, holding .a 565

vote margin over his opponent,
Frank Morris, _off-campus
senior ..
Voting for the campus
judicial board race was
generally controlled by the oncampus students.
Although
James
Mc- ·
Cormick, off-campus junior,
and Gloria Schmitt, Student
Village Co-ed sophomore, were
the favorites of both on and offc;ampus, on-campus controlled
the election of the other two
winners, John
McCollum
Student
Village
Co-ed
sophomore, and Nora Walsh,
Munson Hall sophomore.
Off-campus voters favored
the husband-wife team of Mike
Reid, senior, and ·Martha.
Reid, sophomore, of off-campus.
The two legislator-at-large
winners.
Gary
Larson,
Stephens-Whitney
Hall
' sophomore, and Pat Sari,
Q~igley
Hall

.:;ophomore, were favored by
both on andoff-campus students
in the final all campus elective
position.
Steve Fletcher, Student
Village Co-ed sophomore, and
Eric Rosenquist, off-campus
sophomore, place third and
fourth, respectively, in the
legislator-at-large race.
Elected
as
on-campus
legislators were Diana Rennie,
Courson - Hall sophomore;
Dianne Rinehart, Jennie Moore
sophomore;
Steve Fletcher,
Student
Village
Co-ed
sophomore; and Don J Nelson,
Muzzall Hall junior.
Newly elected off-campus
legislators are Chang Po Jay,
sophomore; James (Maddog)
Maloney senior; Mike Reid,
senior, and Carol Greco,
gra.d uate studetn.
An added point of interest is
that as a result of this election,
Mike Reid will be holding two
positions as an off-campus

legislator
on
the
legislature.
ASC ELECTION
STATISTICS
ASC PRESIDENT:
· Ron Sims
Frank Fischer
Finley Breeze
write in

1412
1065
483
18

ADMINISTRATIVE
VICE-PRESIDENT
John Drinkwater
Frank Morris,
write in

1615
1050
66

EXECUTIVE
VICE PRESIDENT
Tom Dudley
Scott Lipton
write in

1490
1119

43

SOCIAL
VICE PRESIDENT
Tony Ginn
John Walker
Tom Birkeland .
write in

1157
95C
569
18

LEGISLATOR-ATLARGE (top two)
Gary Larson
Pat Sari
Steve Fletcher
Eric Rosenquist
write in
(cont. on page

ASC

1369
1120

1030
671
81

2)

John Mayall, English Blues Artist, Coming .H ere
By Pete DeLannay
On Tuesday, Feb. 17 John
Mayall, perhaps, the most ~
rising and promising blues
artists on the charts today, will
perform at Nicholson Pavillion.
Some students contend that
his perforl)lance here will be
one of the headliners for this
quarter in entertainment. Too,
most critics consider Mayall
and his approach to the music
scene unique among popular
performers today.
Others call Mayall one of the
most prestigious figures in the
field, but his devotion to his
work has surpassed the feeling
that many entertainers have
concerning the " wealth" aspect
of the trade.
Mayall's career started in

1956 when he performed the
involved in the intricate
"Powerhouse Four" in London . .
workings of blues rock, a sound
In 1962 another Mayall group
that is just now sweeping the
appeared on the music scene,
nation and has peen .for about
the Blues Breakers".
The
two years making the music
group initiated a revolutionary
scene in England.
new sound that rocked the
Mayall is considered by some
continent, but the impression
as the "blues authority" for this
was not lasting.
. century. However, Mayall
Emerging from the "Blues
considers his fame secondary to
Breakers" -was yet another ·up
his devotion to the art of music.
and coming performer, ric
Money is the least of his many
Clapton. Clapton made his
concerns.
name known through a group
Many contend that with
money and success · comes
called "Cream".
hassles, but the Mayall the
Mayall's tendency to conform
is not an outstanding feature in · thought seldom enters his mind.
He believes that people, who
his image as <! performer or a
really enjoy and understand the
person.
concept of "blues rock " will
When singers in pop music
·.
were swinging to the tones of
(cont. on page 15)
dixieland, Mayall was already
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~ Coffee

Circuit Hosts
Ben And Noah· Acts
By Dave Larson
Staff Reporter

Once again the Coffee House
Circuit will be opened at Central.
Beginning Monday, Feb. 9,
and continuing through Friday,
Feb. 13, Toby Ben, from New
York, and Tim Noah, from
Toledo, will be at Central
playing two shows nightly in the
Cavern with the first show at 8
p.m. and the second at 10 p.m.
One show, starting at 10: 30
p.m., will be on Saturday night
after the game.
Toby Ben, who has lately been
playing at Eastern colleges,
began his music career in 1964
at the Cafe What? in New York
City. In 1965 he did a performance with Pete Seeger at
the Village Gate.
After moving to San Francisco, Ben started a blues band,
began songwriting, cut a

Zodiac Posten :

s1se
Also
Zodiac Seals
for Latten

422 ~!Pin•

record, and - returned to New
York as a single performer.
His main interests are people
and music, and he tries, through
his music, to help people find
themselves. He feels that music
is the "best and easiest way of
expression.''
After his first ·big job, Toby
Ben replied, "I had to learn how
to feel and how to think again; I
had to learn how to take people
away from their troubles and
now to lift them to a happier
place, and, most of all, to help
them to be themselves."
His music, whether original
or adapted, is truly in his own
style. He sings of love and of the
beauty around him.
His thoughts, though, are not
always happy ones. He sings of
lost people in need of a friend
and of his cousin's death in
Vietnam.
He mentions the
assassinations ·and even sings a
tribute to Martin Luther King.
There is no anger in his voice
as there is no false sentiment
either, just sincere and simple
honesty, but he doesn't lecture
or sermonize.
With his electric 12-string
quitar, Ben will show his accomplishments in rock, folk,
jazz, acid rock and blues.
Tim Noah, an up-and-coming
performer, seems to be
following in Toby Ben's footsteps. Noah has performed at
John Johns in Seattle and at the
Court C in Tacoma. He recently
played in the new SUB using
the stairwell for a sunken stage
where he was well-received.
Noah writes all his own
material, some humorouous,
but most is about the world
around us- the beauty, the
love, and the many problems.
Both performers will give
Central a good show and both
would appreciate playing to a
sizeable audience. The continuous music of Ben and Noah
will be 8-12 p.m.

h9 ~j I• IiId;b9 :I· I;1-• l
COMES TO THE

TALLY

(cont. from page 1)

CAMPUS JUDICIAL
BOARD (top four)
James McCormick
Gloria Schmitt
John McCollum
Nora Walsh
Mike Reid ·
Martin LaPlatney
Martha Reid
Dale Fortenbacher
write in

1407
1230
1117
1005
948
805
721 ·
721
106

ON-CAMPUS
LEGISLATORS ( top four)
Diana Rennie
1006
Dianne Rinehart
907
Steve Fletcher.
890
Don Nelson
767
John Rice
730
Linda Rockey
726
Robert Nostrand
600
Write in
117
OFF CAMPUS
LEGISLATORS (top four)
Chang Po Jay
499
James Maloney
445
MikeReid
416
Carol Greco
407
Budd Wright
405
write in
127

PRESIDENTS BALL-Keith Thompson, publicity
manager for the Presidents Ball, is shown presenting some
complimentary tickets to the Presidents Ball to Mrs. James
Brooks. The annual event, sponsored by Elwood Manor will
be held Saturday night in the grand ballroom of the new
SUB from 9 p.m. to midnight.

Educator Advises Federal Programs Review
An officfal of the American
Association of State Colleges
and Universities ~ays he hopes
Congress will give top priority
to some of the more promising
educational programs while
examining or discarding other
less successful programs.
Dr. Frank Farner is director
of the Office of Program
Development for the AASCU,
which includes almost 270 state
colleges and universities.
Speaking to faculty and administrators at Central, Dr.
Farner said he feels many
federally-backed educational
programs have not been successful, while more successful
programs have· been insufficiently funded. He also
thinks the total dollar value for
educational programs is likely
to stabilize and not increase
quite as rapidly as the federal
budget. "Everyone is hopeful,"
Dr. Farner said, "we can put
- more emphasis on education
and environment and some If
the other social and cultural
needs of society rather than on
Defense Department activities.''

Regarding President Nixon's
veto of the Health, Education
and
Anti-poverty
appropriations bill, Dr. Farner
believes that action amounts to
an across-the-board cut of
programs and was therefore not
particularly appropriate.
However he added that "if the
veto is an indication of a closer
examination of programs which
succeed versus those which f~il,
then it may turn out to have
been a logical step."
Dr. Farner said he ·feels
colleges and universities will
have to become more involved
in all kinds of ecological
problems, including
psychological and sociological
problems as well as biologicaL
He predicted a massive increase
in
instructional
programs in those areas.
Regarding problems of urban
America, he said, "somebody
must find some solutions for the
inner city problems or we are
really in trouble. And colleges
are as good a hope as we have."
Colleges will have to advocate
sociological improvements in
much the same way the Land

Grant colleges advocated
agricultural improvements a
half century ago, said Dr.
Farner.
But while no one
argued with the agricultural
extension agent, people will
quarrel with proposals by
sociologists for certain types of
citizen
participation
in
government.
Despite the
controversy, such college involvement will cause, Dr.
Farner believes it is necessary.
While visiting Central, Dr.
Farner discussed a proposed
long-range planning project
which Central hopes to undertake
. with
AASCU
assistance.

Registration
Off-campus students can pick
up their class schedule booklets,
Feb. 10 in the Registrar's Office. Booklets will contain individual registration dates and
times to pick up class packets.
Registration will start Feb. 16
with graduates and some
seniors.
More information will follow.

JOHN MAYALL-SHOW
''Newest Mood in Blues"
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ALUNCH BUFFET
NOW AVAILABLE
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Complete Buffet
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Abortion!
The state legislature has
least afford them, have more
passed a bill that will give the :
children than middle and upper
voters in Washington a chance :
class families. These people
to vote on a bill that would make :
can't afford illegal abortion and
it legal for a woman to have an ·
most states won't allow them to
have legal abortions.
abOrtion.
,
T!:-1e current abortion laws : · . There are also women who
make it illegal for anyone to ·
become pregnant by rape or
interfere with pregnancy by use
incest. There are single women
of drugs or surgery or by inwho bear illegitimate children.
flicting injtiry upon the mother
These children are seldom
except when continuing the
wanted or loved. After they are
pregnancy endangers the . born they are usually given to ·
mother's life.
'
some public or private agency
Both the Senate and the House
to be put up for adoption.
have passed bills to legalize
Medical science, in the area
abortion. This week the House
of embryology, has been able, in
has been considering the Senate
many cases, to diagnose birth
Bill which requires a married
and congenital defects in emwoman to have the consent of
bryo·and foetus and if allowed to
her husband before an abortion
terminate the growth of such
and a woman under 18 to have
lives, could ~bolish the misery
the consent of her parents.
and frustration which faces
Also, the child cannot be taken
these human vegetables and
after the 16th week of
their parents.
pregnancy.
If the pregnancies in large
The Senate bill also requires a
families, poor families, single
woman to live within the state of
women, women who have been
Washington for 90 days before
·raped and women who have
getting an abortion.
committed incest or adultery
There are somewhere betc.ould also be legally terween 200,000 and 1.2 million
minated, society would benefit .
abortions performed an·nually
from the absence of these unin the United States.
The
wanted, unneeded and unloved
majority of these involve
children.
mothers who already have
The current laws are archaic
families and feel another child
and puritani~al. Whether or not
would be an unwanted financial
to end a pregnancy should be
or psychological burden.
the decision soly of the mother,
Poor families, those who can
not of the'.state.

I

.LE

HERS TO THE EDITOR

'--------~---------- "
Letter .to the Editor:

Visions
II you attended the stinky
·nominating convention, you
heard that ASC officers need
continuous, not just campaign,
support.
This campaign has stress_ed
unity and togetherness, but
such solidarity need not cause
uniformity.
·
The ASC will reqµire unity in
action, but not uniformity in
values. Not only ASC staff, but

By Terry Zeutenharst
Contributing Writer

other students, should support,
. or not actively oppose, most
ASC actions.
The elected officers will face
tough prblems-reconciling off
and on-campus, rearranging
· financial priorities, and increasing the power of student
government.
To do this, they will need
help-your help. So if you have
a gripe, don't just bitch, work.
~

This letter is an emphatic
agreement
with
James
Talbert's letter which appeared
in last week's "Crier". I, too,
have searched vainly in the
library for certain books, only
to find they are checked out to a
-prof-some have been out for
- over a year!
Not only are profs allowed
this luxury, their anonymity is
preserved so 't hat they will not
be harrassed to retilrn the
books. I wonder if some of these
offending profs are not the same
ones who turn a deaf ear to
students who complain that our
library cannot provide · them
with the resources needed for
research.
I can see no justification for
the policy now in effectespecially when profs can often
obtain books free of charge
from the publishers.

WASH9rffifON

. c:ou"""

r1er
Published weekly on Frtda7s.
durlnc the academic year a.

cept durlDc namtnatlon weeks

and toltdays by students of c-.
t1'&1

Wasldnltoa state Collep.

v lews expreseed are

tllo8e ~
student staff, not
cwsc. Entered as aecoad clUs
·matter at tbe
Poat Office,

neceau11j

u.s.

Ellensburc, Waabbwtoa 91911.
PrlDted OD the Record Preu.

the copy desk deserves some
long overdue recognition.
members around the rim are:
linda mcduffee (copy editor),
terry vanparys, jessica warner,
gary moffitt and unofficially
terry zeutenhorst.
mary is sick this week. this
made a few other people sick in
a different way. bill and gary
were able to remain calm
though. gary only had two mid

terms along with watch night
and the paper.
those cartoons-on the editorial
page are done by local talent,
ron ·linville.
gathering stories for the
waiting public are: laurie, steve
bob, steve, sandi, keldon, becki,
don, gary, penny (she's adding
one to her family this summer),
dave, teri, faith, glenna, pete,
anne and louis.
Editor. • • • • • .Mary Deaton
Managing Editor. ,nary Larson
News Editor. .- • • Sue Renner
Feature Editor. • Leona Chang
Sports Editor. • • • Pat Roe
Copy Editor. • Linda McDuffee
ASs't. sports. • • • ·Ray .watts
Business Manager. Fred Hurst
· Ad. Manager. • • .Dave Walker
Ad. Rep••••• Rich Woodruff .
Photo. Ed.. • • • Bob Gauvreau ,
Advisor. • • Bill Chamberlin
v

I

Bennye Fiege
letter to the editor
Today's student is a unique
individual; the older generation
says he's ruining society and
he's claiming he's changing it
for the better. Me, well I fell I
have the answer to all the major
problems, as follows: Dru~s
and Traffic Deaths; ''Speed is
but a quicker way to heaven oi:
hell." ·
Morality and the. Population
"Those in love
Problem:
should love, but those wh~
copulate shouldn't populate.
Religion and Alcoholism:
"The spirit of God is in all
mankind but the spirit of
alcohol is in only those who
drink."
There are more problems of
course, but like I always said,
"One can spread his wisdom as
far as a fool can type."
Gregg Osborne

Dear Editor,
Several months ago you
stated on "-Cross-talk" that you
felt the Ellensburg garbage
dump was an eyesore. I wholeheartedly agree and feel I have
found a solution to this garbage
problem.

Move the garbage to the
"Crier" Office. There it would
no longer be an eyesore, unnoticeable among all the gar. bage you print.
Love and Peace,
Robert J. Atwell

Yakima·River banks
to have cleaning iob·
Plans to "cleflll up" .the
Yakima River from the -Thorp
bridge to the Ellensburg garbage dump were firmed up at a
meeting Wednesday afternoon
on ihe CWSC campus.
Part of an environmental
teach-in, the idea originated
with CWSC students interested
in doing something realistic
about environmental control
and the Yakima River in particular, according to Austin
Cooper, head resident . of
Elwood Manor who is planning
the effort.
Members of the Straight
Arrow Athletic Club, and others
who enjoy "floating" this
stretch of the river during the
summer on tire tubes, County
Commissioners through the
Sheriff's departinent 1~ounty
Engineering and the Parks and
Recreation committee, coed
members of Spurs and the
Hilltoppers Jeep Club were .
among 16 representatives and
individuals at the planning
meeting. It was agreed the
clean-up should be done as soon
as possible because the water
level is now low.
A target date was set for
February 28, or the first ·
Saturday . after when snow
conditions will permit the work.
Students are · in . charge of a
"river walk" on both sides of
the river. Trash, cans, bottles ·
and other debris will be
gathered up in sacks for
disposal by truck.

Sheriff Bob Barret suggested
using Rotary Park as the
staging area, and promised
assistance of the Ellensburg
Search and Rescue unit to
maintain radio communication
between work groups. ' ' The
river banks will be mapped,
divided into areas, and crews
assigned under student leaders ·
to do this part of the work, it
was decided. Both college and
high school volunteers are
needed for this, it was stressed.
Two trees and at least two car
bodies will have tO be removed
from ' the river channel.
J\\Wrecking yard has promised a
tow truck and dragline for this
job. . County Engineer Gordon
Blossom agreed to contact the
Forest Service and the
Department'
of
Water
Resources for permission and
assistance with equipment.
Student Denny Hamilton .
reported Kittitas Reclamation
District's promise to donate
trucks to help with the work,
providing the projecr is fully
organized with community
participation. ·
Ellensburg Jaycees have
promised assistance and help
will be asked from members of
Rotary, since their park is orie
of the .areas to be included in the
clean up.
The Straight Arrow Club · iS
donating half of the proceeds
from a dance they recently
held.

ASC Talks Exec Wages Hikes
And Student-Faculty Rapport
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By Glenna StrQmmer
Staff Reporter

Higher salaries for ASC
executive positions were
decided at the ASC Legislative
meeting Feb. 2.
Tim Wing reported that ASC
executive members were the
second highest paid student
body officers in the state and
that the University of
Washington and Central were
the only schools which pay
during the summer ..
Mike Reid moved that the
executives be given enough
oney to make it through the
whole year without going in
debt.
A motion was made that all
the officers be paid the same,
but the point was brought up
that the ASC President works
longer hours and should be paid .
more.
It was decided that the
president of ASC be paid for a
twelve month service and the
other executive officers for a
ten month period.
The matter of this decision
was mentioned by App Legg
who asked what the three vicepresidents would do during the
.. Lilllmer while the president
was busy.
President Wing added that
the jobs of the vice-presidents
do slow down during the
summer, but that it was an
advantage to have the people
here before Fall Quarter, and if
they were not to received some
salary, then some compensation.
Mike Umber said that the
legislators weren't aware of the
positions' actual worth and that
there shouldn't be a raise in pay
until after an examination of the
.SC staff.
Dianne Hackney suggested
that it would be a mistake to
change salaries after the
election.
Wing said, "I'm only one vote,
but I'll vote against this because
this is too complicated, too
important to deal with so
quiackly."
The motion to raise the
salaries was then voted on
passed, establishing a $2,021 per
year salary for the president
and $1,500 for the other
executives.
New bu siness on the agenda
included a request from
1\falcolm Alexander· to petitior"
the ASC Legislators for a $100
grant to support the initial
Central ''Amy Loveman
National Award for the best
undergraduate
personal
library."
Alexander mentioned that he
had already received $45 from
the College Book Store and the
legislature suggested that he
approach Jerrol's first and then
report back the following week.
The next order of business
was an appeal by David Burt
who approached the legislature
with the plans of the proposed
widening of 8th 'Avenue. Burt
said that the city wants to widen
the street from 'D' to Walnut,
making a four lane highway in
front of the college and adding
three more stop lights.
Burt said that he felt the only
reason that the city was doing •
this was to appropriate more
funds and he stressed that the

legislature should look into it.
Club constitutions were the
next items of business taken
into consideration. Mike Umber
said, "I think any constitution of
any club that is put before this
body should be accepted
blankly and completely."
Agreeing with the statement
by Umber, the legl;;ilature accepted the constitutions of the
following clubs:
Crooked
Arrow Athletic Club, R. R. R. Q.
(River Raft Rag Queens),
Women's Liberation Movement
and The Friends of Bigfoot.
Jim Delfel brought up the
basketball radio broadcast
from Kansas City and said that
KXLE would broadcast it for
$65 a game giving Central 50
thirty-second radio spots for
advertising.
Since the total cost could run
up to as much as $325, it was
voted to table the issue and wait
until the next meeting for a
report from the reserves
money.
President Wing then gave a
report on the reason behind the
overspending of funds con . .
cerning the musical play,
"Salad Days." Wing explained
that the reason befiind the
misunderstanding was a mix-up
in communications.
·
He said that he had talked to
President Brooks about the
situation and the best possible
solution of paying the $6,000 of
expenses which hadn't been
allotted for was to divide the
cost between the administration
and the student body. More in
formation concerning the
problem is to be brought up at
the next ASC meeting.

The letter was voted on, and
passed, and would be sent to the
Faculty Senate.
For the remainder of the
meeting, the legislators heard
reports from various committees such as the P.A.C.
(Political Action Committee)
and Tim Wing reported that the
P.A.C. has been working quite
steadily, lobbying in Olympia,
with the 18-year-old vote and
that there was a strong
possibility of this passing.
Wing added that the P.A.C.
was working with a tuition bill
that he proposed that tuition
only be paid as much as the
individual students could afford, g1vmg fow income
students a better chance in
attaining an education.

"WHERE'S THE FIRE, GUYS?-The Ellensburg Fire
Dept. was called to the Fine and Applied Arts building last
Sunday afternoon to a "fire" with no flames. According to
the security division in the physical plant, a malfunction rn
a steam generator caused a safety valve in the art building
to release, causing a large amount of steam to billow from
the building. The physical plant was unable to comment
concerning damage to the building .

The Election Committee gave
its final report, and Bill
Crompton, committee chairman, said that everything
concerning the election had
been completed.
Crompton also added, "We've
worked very hard and the
legislature has given us no help
with our job. As many as three
times the legislature has
emasculated the authority of
the committee, and my only
objection is that the next time
you place someone in control,
you should let them handle itand not bring up last minute
changes all the time."
Jim Delfel then passed out his
Kansas City and Pep Staff
Proposal and moved that the
legislators consider it and that
the matter be brought up the
following week.

The next proposal was sending a letter to the Faculty
Senate proposing that there be
three student members placed
in the senate.
Mike Reid suggested that the
students should reciprocate,
and have three faculty members on the ASC Legislative
Board. He stressed that this
would better student-faculty
communication.

JERROL'S Have All Ideas You'll
Need To Be Sure •••
The Cutest Range .
of Cuddly Toys.
Sure To Please!

BULGING BUDDHAS JV/OS 0$JB

inll1Jerrol's

Just Ask
at
JERROL'S
You Won't
Leave
Disappointed
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Dr. Sewell Stresses

·sir Richard Allen Traces Ofigin
Of Arab Israeli Border (onflid
8th, 9th, and 10th centuries. This
was during the dark ages.
"Around 1055 the Arabs lost
their command in Europe," he
said. "Their ultimate decline
took place about the time that
people were beginning to explore other lands. The Arabs
came out of their decline in the
1900's:"
In 1915, Sir Richard said, the
British conquered Palestine in
order to suppress the Arab
revolt. Thus, the British were
faced with a dual problem: one
with the Arabs and Jews in
Palestine.
''A personal friendship dies
hard in these countries," Sir
Richard quipped, ''many of the
countries rerp.ained friends with
England."
"Britain had, iinfortunatcly,
sent out commissions," he said,
''that found . the Jewish and
Arab motives 'even handed'."
Not until the growth of Hitler
in Europe did the Jews come to
Palestine in mass, he said.
"Many of the Jews were harmed. British and Palestine
authorities did their best to cut
off the increased number of
Jews coming into Palestine
during this time."

Jews obey today.
"For 1900 years Jewish
people have held claim over
Palestine," Sir Richard said.
Some 100 people attended a
lecture given by Sir Richard · "At one time when Palestine
Allen, distinguished visiting was still a territory of Turkey,
the Turkish government
professor of political science
and diplomacy, who was alloweg a limited number of
speaking in Hertz Hall Monday Jews into Palestine and
establish a Jewish state."
night.
The only catch in the bargain,
The lecture, entitled "Israel
and the Arabs: How Did It Sir Richard siad, was that the
Occur?" was not aimed at "Jews" that came into the
providing solutions or even an territory, Palestine, had to
account of the current status of become Turkish citizens.
In 1915, he said, the Turkishthe conflict; instead Sir Richard
approached the problem from German forces were attacking
the beginning and neglected to the Suez Canal. "At that time,
Jewish Nationalists joined
elaborate on the end.
Sir Richard traced the origin forces with Great Britain to
of the current Israeli conflict fight off the Turks and Ger·
.
back to Biblical times. . .the mans."
The Arabs, he ·said, were the
code of laws that Moses wrote,
the same code that orthodox · high point in Europe during the
By Pete Delaunay
Staff Reporter

BEAT THE COLD
·.PUT YOUR FEET ON A WARM
THROW .RUG

Cu rricu Ium :Student-Chosen
set up a· currictilum.
"After a couple of weeks the
students revolted and tore up
In 1964, a "great movement"
th_e curriculum. Then there was
to found experimental colleges
the question of what we were
began, and is still continuing.
going to do," said Dr. Sewell.
These are colleges where the
"Each member of the faculty
responsibility of academic
lost ten pounds the first week."
progress is left up to the
It was decided that the
student; colleges where he or
students
would ''experiment,''
she may come and go as they
instead of pursuing set courses.
please. A product- of this
Now there are a variety of .
movement is Bensalem College,
subjects being taught, and the
a division of Fordham
students may select as they
University. One of its founders
please, and forget the
is Dr. Elizabeth Sewell,
curriculum.
Distinguished
Visiting
All students ·of Bensalem
Professor of English.
enjoy
complete freedom and
''Our dream was to set up a
may
come
and go as they please
· small college or tiny comincluding
sporadic
vacations. "I
munity; a place where there
feel
awful,
may
I
go away for
would be a close relationship
two weeks, SOME .would ask,
between the faculty and
and the answer would be, yes.
students," said Dr. Sewell.
"This doesn't hold true for the
Speaking in the Hertz Music
faculty,'~ Dr. Sewell saiid.
Auditrium, Jan. 28, at 8 p.m.,
. Male and female students at
Qr. ~ewell, pioneer chairman of
Bensalem
are to do their won
Bensalem CoJJ.ege, spoke of the·
cooking,
"if
they want to have a
needs for ''Experiments ·in
meal."
Dr.
Sewell
said that one
Undergraduate Education." ..
night
a
.
"
male
student
was
''Undergraduafes ar~ '-"
around.with a potato in
dissatisfied with what is being , walking
his hand, ·and.tbe first thing he
offered,"
said Dr. Sewell.
said was, "Tell me what I do
"There must be experiments in
with this!" ·
the curriculum and student
Academically, the trial period
government
for
new
at Bensalem was successful,
programs·. ''
according to Dr. Sewell.
Dr. Sewell spoke specifically
Dr. Sewell believes exabout the program set up at
perimental
colleges are
Bensalem College.
"In the
"passionately
needed"
for the
beginning we knew the college
future. She said the graduates
had to be coeducational and one
wher-e faculty and students live of .B ensalem are pr9bably
superior to the graduates of
together," . she said.
conventional colleges and that
they will find no difficulty in
securing admission to a
graduate school of high esteem.
By Keldon Hall
Staff Reporter ·

y

In 1939 Britain proposed a
"racial state" where Jews and
Arabs would share the government. However, Britain was in
no poistion to force the plan with
force due to the coming wor
war-world war. After the war
ended, nothing had been done to
ease the problem so it "was
dropped on the United
Nations," he said.

FROM

BROTHERTON'S
Washable Throw Rugs

24" x 40"

s2

37

Sir
Richard
answered
questions after his lecture. One
of the questions put to him was,
"What do you see as possible
events for the next ten years?"
Sir Richard looked down, then
looked up and up and said, "Oh,
God; it depends upon the
Russians-I think the fate
really lies in the hands of the
capable Jewish people inside
Israel."

·'4AVERICK SELF-SERVICE
GAS

-

SIX PUMPS

NO WAITING
Premium

Regular

9

339

30
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Odell .Names
New Sen1i nars -,
EU:zab,eth Sewell

"She said it was to be a three
year college, which led to a
Bachelor's degree from Fordham University. -"I think four
years is a long time for a B.A.,"
said Dr. Sewell. The founders
also
decided
to
teach
humanities, because they were
"more familiar" with it, and
they figured a student of science
could not meet his requirements
in three years.
''The first week of college was
unbelievable," said Dr. Sewell.
"The students arrivived in such
a state of euphoria that the
house took off like a rocket."
The number of first years
students was limited to thirty.
They were selected from freshman applicants to nearby
Fordham University. Upon
their arrival, they conferred
with the faculty members and

Applications are now being
taken for the Interdisciplinary
Studies Program offered this
Spring Quarter, says Elwyn
Odell who's in charge of the
program. The interdisciplinary
seminars will be in the
Humanities 499 series.
The seminars offered are:
Humanities 499f-The Ghetto;
499g-Civil Disobedience; 499hThe Limits of the Scientific
Method and; 499i-Student
Culture in the College
University.
Each seminar offers four
credits and fulfills one or
another of the breadth
requirements. The seminars
will meet two or more hours a
week, usually in the evening.
Any student may sign up for
this seminar learning even
though it is a 400-division
course. Students who wish to be
in this studies program Spring
Quarter should apply immediately in Edison Hall, room
112.

AT THE S.U.B.
GAMES ROOM

'

Buy any amount from a gallon
to a truckload

OPEN 8 A.M •• 9 P.M.
West on H~ghway 10

POOL PRICES DROPPED
From 75• to 45•
12 'Til Midnite
MONDAY & W~DNESDAY

'1

ACA Shows Award
Winner "Blow-Up"
By Becki Holland
Staff Reporter

Antonioni's "Blow-up" . was
presented by the Association of
Cinema Arts,. Thursday Feb;. 5,
in Hertz Recital Hall. The film
was
shown only once at 7: 30
· p.m; It is for members only and
there will be no admission
• charge. ·
"Blow-Up" is the provcative
treatment of a week-end in the
· life of a high-fashion London
phot9grapher.
Director-writer Antonioni has
conceived a brilliantly executed film of disconnected inci- .
dents. Critics have acclaimed
this award-winning film . a
memorable · cinematic experience. "Blow-Up" won the
Cannes Film Festival · Grand
Prize and Best Picture award.
.. The Association of Cinema
Arts presented the Award
winning "Elvira Madigan"
twice Jan. 26 in McConnell
Auditorium. Bo Widerburg's
film proved to be perhaps the
most visually beautiful showing
by .Cinema Arts yet.
"El~ira
Madigan" has
current appeal for youth, after
winning the Cannes Film
Festival Award in 1967.

~aritone

Thorhmy Bergren and Pia
Degermark portray two young
people against the Establishment.
Pia
Degermark's
flawless role won Best Actress
in the Cannes Festival also.
The film revealed a 19th
centruy Swedish lieutenant who
risked ~is career by running
. away with a young circus tightrope walker,' Elvira Madigan.
Escaping from social ill
causes the two lovers to an
almost . animal existence.
Director Widerburg's camera
coaxed the audience into the
couple's. intimate revel with
nature. The end to their free life
is trag_ic . .

.. CAMPUS C~IER,

The Student Production,
"Morituri Salutamus," (We
who are ·about to die salute
you), will be presented Feb. 2628.
"Morituri Salutamus'' was
written by Roger Allen Smith, a

Could you get enthusiastic
about selling the most salable
product in the world? ·
The product is ideas.

&B

communication p roblems.
People problems. Problems in business
logistics. You'd be looking for ways to make
information more intelligible to more people.
To make it impossible for carelessness
to destroy efficiency.
Challenging? You bet it is.
.
Come and look us over. Demand specifics.
Weigh us as hard as we'll be weighing you .
We might turn out to be your kind of people.
One of our Moore men will be on campus
___ __ Wednesday, February 11th. -- --- ·See your
Placement Director for the time and place.

Ao''"'' oppo.t"o;ty •mPloY"

MOD_RE®BUSINESS FORMS, INC.

Over 675 offices and plants, 2618 salesmen in North America

former Central student and will
be directed by Dick Reuther.
The setting of the play is the
future, no certain time or place.
"Morituri S_a lutamus" portrays
the ultimate experience of
theatrics, ·namely terminal

''Slow Dance'' Boasts
$m~shing Success

Weeks of rehearsals, hard
work, and the fine skill of three
actors: Frank Cox, Ty Hughes
~d Connie Bennett along with
d1r.ector,
Richard
E.
Lemaweaver, · and
the
production staff, made "Slow
"Elvira Madigan's" other
Dance on the Killing Ground ,,
outs41nding achievements inindeed a success.
'
clude artistic use of the camera
. As Leinaweaver said, "Some
in filming natural d~ylight. The
mghts were better than others,
blistering sun seems to bleach and there were minor changes
the entire movie - screen in
fror.n night to night, but overall
natur-al colors. Bo Widerburg's
the play was very good.''
absence of ·continual dialogue
Leinaweaver stated this
brings stunning grace · to the
about;. t~e play, "This is a play
cinema . world. Silence befits
about killmg, not like My Lai
this sensual film.
not with napalm or ther:
Widerburg's direction a~d
!flO~uclear bombs, but· what
screenplay brought world-wide
md1viduals do to . other inpraise to "Elvira Madigan" and
dividuals.''
he his currently filming ''Alden
"Slow Dance on the Killing
21", another tale of social
Ground" is Central's entry to
revolt.
the American College Festival
which will be ·held in
_Washington D.C. during May
1970. This festival is the result of
the joint planning of the
American National Theatre and
"Die Fauberflote" which was
Academy, and the American
directed by Sarah Caldwell.
Education Theatre Association.
He has received' numerous
It seems as though during the
awards in music competitions
past years, college drama has ·
and in January he won the
become a dynamic force, it's no
regional auditions of the Music
longer
merely a parochial
Teachers National Association
production for school-mates and
Collegiate Artist Competition
friends, but a real study of
which was held in Seattle.
drama as a whole, both in
creativity and presentation.
As a result, he will compete in
Because of this, - these two
the national auditions to be held
organizations have concerned
in Salt Lake City, Utah, the
themselves with theatrical
latter part of February.
activities throughout the United
Ricks studied with Gustave
States. Their plan for choosing
Stern, musical director of
the best in the various regions of
Greater Seattle Incorporated
the U.S. to be considered for the
and Mme. Re'Koster voice
festival is up to the regional
instructor at the Boston Conheads, who see and evaluate the
servatory of Music. Presently
dramatic productions within
he is the student of John
their bailiwicks and the best of
DeMerchant.
these three, three will be
The concert is complimentary
recommended to the central
and open to the public.
committee who then -selects ten

The 2600 men who sell ideas for us
are excited about what they~ re doing.
We know thjit because they're successful at it.
And many of them are recent college graduates.
In fact, our preference is for young college
graduates who get a kick out of being selfstarters. Bull sessions aside, college students
spend at least four years being independen t
thinkers in the world of ideas. As a member of
the Moore sales team, you 'd still be pretty
much on your own, with responsibility that
grows as you grow.
Your job would involve you with
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'We Who Are About To Die ' Salute You'

Ricks Gives Recital

Donald Ricks, baritone, will
be presented in recital Mon.,
Feb. 9 at 8: 15 p.m. in Hertz
Recital Hall.
Ricks, a senior majoring ·in
social science and minoring in
music, is giving this recital as
partial
fulfillment
of
requirements for the Bachelor
of Arts degree which he will
receive in March.
As a member of the Eastern
Washington State Collegians, he
made as eight week tour of the
Orient and also sang at the New
York World's Fair and at the
opening of the Senate in
Washington D.C.
In the summer of 1966 he
received a scholarship to the
summer session of the New
England Conservatory on the
Crane Estates, Ipwish, Mass.
While there, he sang in Mozart's

Friday, February 6; 1970

from the production which
have been recommended.
These ten productions will go
to Washington D.C. for the
festival. Hopefully, "Slow
Dance on the Killing Ground "
will be one of those selected.'
One of the judges has already
recommended Central 's
production and so the drama
department awaits the approval
or disapproval of the other two
judges.
By March, Central students
will be notified of ''Slow Dance
o~ the Killing Ground's" success in the nation-wide
theatrical competition.

scenes. Scenes where actual
death, such as murder, really oc
ur-on stage.
Where prisoners are takan or ·.
of their confinement to be
executed on stage to add just a
"tid-bit" more of excitement
and vitality to the production.
"Morjturi Salutamus" is a story
of human values and the
changes of these values over the
years.
• Characters in the play are:
N3:sh, played by John Rice;
Hollis, acted by John Jacksor;
the Confinement Appointment
Officer portrayed by Steve
Deller: Sylvia Bender as the
Interviewer, Elaine Hubbard as
·Rena; Teague Parker playfog
Ives; Bill Stromberg as
Kamuus-Kaan; Don Johnson as
the
Instructor;
Bobbie
Hazeltine as the Physician; and
Cory Mulligan as the Official.
"Morituri Salutamus" is the
first of a series of student
productions to be presented this
year.
The second Student
Production, "_The Doctor Will
Be Right With You," a comedy
will be·presented March 8 and 9'.

When you know
it's for keep$
. All your sharing,
all your special memories
will be forever
symbolized by your
-Oiamond engagement ring.
If the name,
Keepsake is in the ring
and on the tag,
you are assured of
fine quality and
lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond
is flawless,
of superb color and
precise modern cut.
, Your Keepsake Jeweler
has a choice selection
of many lovely styles.
He's listed in
the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

~,-.,.;!._GISTERED

~psa.ke 0
DIAMOND

RINGS
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McDonald Grooves On Humanity
~y

Bob Lutgen
Contributing Writer

"Th'is is more snow than my
wife and I've seen in our entire
lives,'' Dr. ·Archie P. McDonald,
visitiag professor of history at
Central, said of the recent
downpour of snow.
Dr. McDonald is visiting
Central from Stephen F. Austin
University in Nacogdoches,
Texas.
Although McDonald likes the
snow, he wants to know how to
turn it off once it's started. His
first taste of the possibilities
that snow presents came last
Saturday when the McDonald
family went to the Ellensburg
golf Course for a demonstration
of snowmobiles.
''Snowmobiles are great fun,''
he said, "they're better than
Hondas.''
McDonald, a native of
Beaumont, Texas, spoke slowly
in his distinguished southern
accent about his philosophy of '.
history. He classifies himself as
both a humanist and an op- .
;
timist. ~
As a humanist, McDonald j
feels that people make history.
Everything that has happened
is history, everything that is
happening now will be history'
and everything that happens in
the future will be history. ·
People are · catalysts to these
events and make them im- .

-

...

"'-

portant,
the
34-year-old
professor said.
As an optimist, McDonald
~' Man
is
feels that:

Central's department seems to
be northern-midwestern- .
oriented.
"I am impressed with the
quality of people at both institutions .." he said, "and am
honored to be associated with
People ' across the country
seem to have very strong
opinions of the south, he said. "I
wonder sometimes how they got
such strong opinions. I love my
section of the country, and
realize it has shortcomings, but
it also has strengths."

Dr. Archie McDonald

progressing. To quote William ·
Faulkner, 'he will not only
endure, he will prevail.' "
Comparing the .hi~tory
department at Central with the
department at Stephen F.
Austin was difficult for McDonald because of the relatively
short time that he has been on
Central's campus.
McDonald, noted, however,
that the department at home is
southern-oriented, while

"''"

McDonald has punctuated his
-career with four books, 20 articles, and several book
reviews. The books he has
written are : "By Early Candlelight, The Study of Old
Milam," Masonic Home Press,
1967; "Hurrah for Texas, The
Diary of Adlophus Sterne,"
Texian Press, 1969; "The
Mexican War, Crisis for
American Democracy," D. C.
Heath, 1969; and "Fighting
Men: Our Western Military
Heritage," edited with James
Callahan, to be published this
year.
McDonald is a 19th Century
historian concerned with
specifically the Civil War and
historiography. His wife, Judy,
and two sons, Chris, age 3, and
Tucker, age 6, will be at Central
until the end of spring quarter.

"'""

GBarney
Oldfield
·h ad a
CoasterGBrake!! !

Chances are the officer knew the
driver personally. And you had to
- know someone to buy a diamond on
credit. Times <'hanl.(e. We realize
you're·making a record at school
... and a regular income will follow.
That 's why we extend credit to
students of promise._

A flock of kindergarten children was ·seen wandering
through the-Fine and Applied Arts Building last Tuesday.
The children, from Lincoln School were escor~ed throug_h
the building by graduate students in art. Shown here is
Jerry Powell, explaining the collograph process to some of
the group . .

History Professor Langley

Edits Book On Cuban Crisis
Dr. Lester D. Langley, earlier atmosphere of crisis
associate professor of history at suggests that au.three nationsCentral is editor of apd provides
Cuba, the United States, and the
the introduction for a recently Soviet Union-have learned
published collection of articles some lessons that may serve to
and speeches concerning the reduce other points of tem~ion in
Soviet-American confrontation world politics."
over Cuba in 1962.
The collection, published by
D. C. Heath and Company, is
entitled "The United States,
Cuba and The Cold WarAmerican Failure or Communist Conspiracy."''
Three photography students
The publication is divided into
and a faculty member of the art
three parts. Part one explores
department at Central have
the nature of Castro's
their work appearing in
· revolution in four controversial
nationals and circulating
pieces by Castro; Batista; Earl
displays.
E. T. Smith, former amSara Marie Anderton, a
bassadro to Cuba; and the late
Bellevue sophomore majoring
' C. Wright Mills, a sociologist.
in art, has had a photograph
· Part two of the collection
accepted for publication in
contains a series of documents
"Refocus '70", a portfolio of
that trace the Cuban-American
thirty student prints published
confrontation from 1959 to 1962.
by the University of Iowa.
Part three is concerned with the
The prints in the publication
impact of Castroism on the Cold were selected from work
War and the reaction of the
submitted · by
colleges,
United States.
universities and art schools
Dr. Langley suggests that the
around the country in honor of
case of Cuba is an excellent
the National Conference of the
illustration of the Cold War
Society for
Photographic
dilemmas facing the United
Education to be held iri Iowa
States in the Third World. "Our
City, Iowa, in March.
recent experience with Castro
Two other students, Sharon
and Castro's revolution," Dr.
Sands, from Mercer Island, and
Langley said, "embodies
Bob Gauvreau, a Seattle senior,
muddled diplomacy, confused
currently have work appearing
thinking, lost hopes and conin "Serieal-Modular Imagery,"
spiratorial nightmares.
a nationally circulating exhibit
"Castro's threat 'is more than
organized by Purdue Univermilitary, for in rejecting . sity.
Castroism in Latin America,
James
M.
Sahlstrand,
the United States often finds
assistant professor of art, has
itself uncomfortably at the side
work in the same Purdue show
of the old order.
plus two other · nationally cirYet the dissipation of the
culating shows.

Photographers
Place Prints

CALL
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reached optimum limit. At the
national level it concerns
collective efforts of a nation
suffering from overpopulation
to introduce birth control.
Abortion for a woman in the
first category often raises the
question of moral conduct.
There is a feeling that a legal
escape
from
unwanted
pregnancy would prompt
women to deceive their families
and husbands and remove that
vital sense of guilt about
promiscuous sex from their

By Usha Mahajani
Abortion, has acquired a
connotation of social stigma so
that the word conjures up an
image of a desperate, disgraced
woman sneaking up the creaky
staircase in a dingy alley to face
sure death at the hands of a
quack. The word "abortionist"
has become as contemptible as
"murderer". Movies dealing
with this subject help to congeal
such impressions.
Social problems rarely offer a
pleasant topic for drawing room
conversation in a genteel
society. But no one concerned
with social well-being and
justice can afford to turn away
from a subject because it is
unpleasant.
·
Lately, whether or not to
legalize abortion has been
brought boldly to people's attention by the case of a
physician in Seattle who was
removed from his job in a
hospital because, by selfadmission, he performed a
large number of abortions.
Many states in the United
States and many countries in
the world have been examining
this issue which arouses as
sharp a difference of opiniori as
the , Vietnam War. Here one
exposition of the view advocating legalized abortion is
offered.
.. The quest1on of abortion is
relevant to different levels of

physical and mental pain involved in undergoing surgery.
But it will shorten the misery
and ease the pain of producing a
baby only to hand it over for
adoption never to see it again.
Apropos adoption, it might be
argued that with many couples
ready to adopt children, why
should not an unwed mother go
through her pregnancy and give
the baby for adoption? The
answer to this is: by all
means- IF SHE WISHES TO
Db SO~- But no person should be
compelled to produce a baby for
someone else.
The choice
whether to have the pregnancy
terminated or whether to
proceed with it must be that of
the woman concerned herself,
because she and she alone bears
the full burden and risks of
preganancy. This reasoning
has all the greater force in

Abortion
conscience; and when women
become promiscuous, so the
argument goes, can social
decay be far behind? Such a
concern for morality arid the
protection of social fabric is
commendable but the approach
is defective because it is
retributive and not compassionate. More over it seeks
the impossible.
From time immemorial men
and women have loved each
other; hated each other; shown
abiding loyalty and broken
faith; quarrelled and made up;
they have deceived and
forgiven each other. This interplay of human nature and
emotions is not going to end so
long as human beings exist. We
cannot build a moral society nor
produce a moral man.
What we can build is a society
where morality and virtue are
cherished values and where it is
generally to the advantage of
everyone concerned to adhere
to them; we cannot eliminate
promiscuity and
mutual
deception from social and.
priv,a te life. What we can do is
to try to minimize their harmful
effects on the individuals
concerned and on the society_in
general.
Moreover the promiscuous
are too clever and shameless to
require either the protection or
. the punishment of law. It is the
basically good but not so saintly
people who need the protection
of the law. That is why there
should be a compassionate
approach which offers a
woman, who finds · herself
saddled with pregnancy outside
wedlock, a safe outlet from that
burden.

A Legalized -Crime Or,cases where a woman··
human society.
At the individual level it affects women
who become pregnant outside
the wedlock. At the family level
it affects married women who
get in the family way but do not
wish to add to their family
whit~h, in their opinion 5 has

people's minds and ears but not
its disastrous consequences
upori human life. It poses a
greater threat than a nuclear
war to human life on ourpianet.
The threat is not of human
extinction but a degeneration of
human existence to the brutish
level of animal life.
Whatev~r quixotic hopes were
entertained about human
settlement on other planets
whould better be abandoned
now. It is poor Mother ·Earth
that must continue to be saddled
by the prolific Homo sapiens.
Now that the world population
has gone beyond the 3.5 billion
mark, the time has truly come
to pause and consider: are we
concerned with human quantity
or quality? There are many of
us who select the latter and
strongly advocate family
planning for all families and

· Le.€'~lized
therapeutic
abortion, i.e. one performed by
a qualified. doctor under conditions of maximum care, is
such an approach. It will not
relieve the remorse over hasty
action or the agony over
betrayed love nor lessen the

pregnancy results from assault.
Abortion also is an integral
part of family planning and
birth control which the world
'must practice in its battle
against population explosion.
Constant use of the term
,.'population explosion" may
have blunted its shock effect on

drastic population control for.
countries
with
runaway
population.
Legalized,
medically
supervised abortion is one of the
means of population control
along with preventive methods.
Advocates of population control
discard the old discredited
values of "more· the merrier"

and cherish the new human
value of · "the fewer and the
better". Instead of seeking
delight in the mass production
of babies, as in the lower
species of animals, condemned
to sub-human existence, they
advocate a strictly limited
number of children per family
so that all children can be
guaranteed a human existence.
Of course, prevention of
conception by various methods
to be chosen by people according to their preference is
decidedly preferable. But
legalized, medically-safe
abortion should be kept open as
the last resort to couples that do
not wish to expand their
families beyond the limit they
have set for themselves.
People
who
advocate
legalized abortion do not con~
sider it as a happy or ideal
development. It is a painful
occurrence in the life of a
woman and those dear and near
to her, and every effort should
be made to obviate the need for
circumstances which would
necessitate abortion.
But wishing is not achieveing.
There is always an element of
miscalculation in human life
which can result in unwanted
pregnancy. Legalized abortion
is a safe remedy.
It can be argued: but abortion
saddles the would-be mother
with a dreadful feeling of guilt.
One wonders how far this is true
when one notes desperate
women risking life at the hands
of quacks or in an insane selfperformed abortion.
Moreover, guilt complex is
directly related to the valuesystem of a sodety. If a society
is going to consider abortion as

a crime and a sin, some people
might feel guilty about having
an abortion. There are many
civilized advan(;ed countries
like Britain and Japan that have _
legalized abortion and where no
one need feel guilty about
seeking or performing one.
There can be no danger of
women losing their maternal
(cont. on page 10)
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-----------------------concept of when a human being
(cont. from page 9)
comes into being.
What is the present ethics? In
instinct because of the
all societies, whether civilized
availability of legalized
or primitive, the care of the
abortion. Such concern is as
pregnant woman is considered
unwarranted as the older
one of the greatest values. At
superstitious fears _about
the same time, among adwomen losing theirfeminin~tyor
vanced societies where medical
readiness
to
undertake
facilities are readily available
responsibilities of marriage and
and respect for human beings is
family as a result of education
honored in practice as well as in
and emancipation.
are
principle,
doctors
authorized by law to terminate ·
No amount of scientific
progress or artificiality has · the pregnancy if in their opinion
its continuation poses a threat
destroyed the strongest force of
to the life or health or the ·
nature, viz. love, between man
mother.
and woman and between
Even at the time of actual
parents and child. That is why
childbirth, in the now-rare
even the freeist possible access
circumstance when the doctor
to abortion will not induce a
is faced with the painful choice
would-be mother to rush to get
her pregnancy terminated ·
unless, law or no law, she
wanted to do so in any case.

the health and well-being of the ·
mother.
Once the child is born, it can
be and indeed must be considered as an independent
human life and a human being.
Then even the parents cannot
have the right to refuse to let the
.doctors put the baby in the
incubator or perform surgery or
give blood transfusion if such
medical care is required to save
the born child. Here the higher
law and ethics of a civilized
society and its concern for
human beings that are its
members take precedence over
whatever religious prejudices
the parents may have.
To accuse those advocating
legalized abortion of condoning
legalized murder is irresponsible talk. Legalized abortion
cannot be equated with

abortion is already legal under
certain circumstances.
Can it be called justifiable
homicide? This wouid be absurd. What the advocates of
legal abortion are demanding is
really the liberalization of the

existing law so as to cover wider
grounds for abortion.

•........ Or- Legalized Compassion

The question of abortion
certainly raises a profound
ethical question. In terminating
pregnancy are we not
destroying a human life? The
answer to this is a guarded
"yes".
Abortion does amount o
destruction of "htiman life" but
it is not destruction of a "human
being". Here is involved not an
exercise in semantics but a

of saving the mother or the
child, the ethics and the law of
the civilized, advanced countries all over the world
authorize the doctor to save the
mother. This is not tantamount·
to destruction of a "human
being" and this is certainly not
murder, but only destruction of
a "human life" in the interest
of preserving a "human being".
We ·are facing the problem of .
defining "when does death
occur.'' When the heart stops or
when the brain is destroyed? _

legalized murder. The instinct
to kill another hllll)an being is
latent in most of us; that is why
l~galized murder would lead to
multiple killings. The instinct
to destroy one's own issue is so

Similarly we must draw a line
between the creation of a
human life and the formation of
a human being. Until the issue
is born, that issue is life but only
contrary to human nature that
as an integral part of a higher
people have been ready to do so
human life that is also a human
being-the mother. The care · only . under extreme circumstances.
· and preservation of life in the
Moreover, as noted above, in
womb must be an integral
civilized countries therapeutic
aspect of the safeguarding of

· decide to marry and legitimize'
the child or not marry and have
the child to be kept with her or
given away. A woman faced
with- the near-certainty of a
birth of a deformed child may
choose to proceed with the
pregnancy and bring up the
child as it is. Finally, a couple
saddled
with• numerous
children may decide ·to make
room for one more . in the
,family.
.. - .
These choices ml}st be freely
available to women and-or
couples concerned. All that the '
advocates of legalized abortion
are asking for is: give these
people an additional choicesafe, legalized termination of
pregnancy. The present law is
unfairly compulsory becaui?e..1it
inflicts unwanted motherhood
on a woman. Parenthood must
be a responsible, voluntary
choice, not a punishment and a
burden.

This is not so much a matter
of liberating women. It is the , .
Crier.
question of building a liberal,
humane society. The crucial
difference between a liberal and
an orthodox society is not that
the former is devoip of ethical
963-1026
concept and moral valUes, and
that the latter is overflowing
with them. The difference is: a
liberal society cherishes all
basic fundamental moral For sale:Drums. Pro. trap set
all parts present, excellent
values; but does not threaten
condition. Retail $270. Now
those straying from these
$150.
925.1312. Denny Hum.
values with hell, fire and
fleet.
damnation.
Finally, a most important
1968 Fiat 124 Sports Spider
point generally remams
5 speed for sale $2500
ignored. Advocates of legalized
firm.
Cail 925.1566.
abortion have not called for
compulsory abortion.
A woman who incurs SEWING AND ALTERATIONS
reasonable rates
pregnancy as a result of a crime
need not have an abortion if she 207 South Chesnut
wishes to become ·a mother. A 925.5406.
woman becoming pregnant as a
result of hasty love too may
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ROARING

Feb. 14th From 9 'til ·1 :00
In New SUB Ballroom-·

20'5 .

NIGHT

Advance Sales· •i7;s. In The SUB ·from 10 '_
t il 5 pm
Prices Lowt!red At The Door This Year· To •200 Per Person
I

• Legalized Gambling
• Auction Of ,P rizes
Which Include
•50°° Clock Radio
2 Stereo Tapes
3 Records
3 Subscriptions Playboy

• Dance In The Second Ballroo
To The "Gas C_
o mpany"
• NOT ONE BUT TWO
S-T-R-1-P-P-E-R-S
• It's The Roaring 20's
Again

YOU CAN'T MISS THIS FOLKS!
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By Greg Osborne

.staff writer
With present legislation on
' abortion being decided in
Olympia and elsewhere, I feel
the voter should be informed
before he has to make a decision
on the matter. I have uncovered twelve basic facts on
the subject I -feel everyone
should know.
All facts are taken from the
research book "Population
Evolution, and Birth Control"
Garrett Hardin, published by
Freeman Prss.

( 1) Abortion is a method of
. th
t 1
bir
. . ·c. on ro .
This is by
defm1t10n.
But more imt tl th d f' .
por an Y e e imtion springs
naturally from the attitude of
women who have undergone
abortions.
.
.
For them, · abortion lS the
backstop method of birth
control to be used when other
House conf~rence ( 200,000 to

· States) seems not out of line .
( 4) Abortion has been employed as a method of birth
control by 99 percent of all
societies studied by antrhropologists.
( 5) Abortion is the most
widely used "single" method of
birth control in the world today.
(6) A properly perfomred·
abortion is much less dangero.us
than a normal childbirth. The
most recent experience indicates that surgical abortion
( "D and C" -dilatation and
curettage), - as carried out
legally in Eastern Europe, is
only one-eighth as dangerous as
a normal childbirth in the
United States (with complicated' childbirths the contrast
A . vacuum
even greater)·
method of early abortion, first
developed in Russia and being
used in England and America,
will undoubtedly prove even
safer.
(7) Abortion does not produce
An incompetently·
sterility.
performed one can, of course.
.(8) Abortion, when legal, need
not be expensive. In Romania it
t 1 th t d 11
cos s ess an wo 0 ars. We
should not expect such a
bargain in the United States',
but $25 would perhaps be a
reasonable fee by American
standards.
The essential thing is to
perform the twelfth week. If it is
performed earl there is no
need for a hosoiful a clinic or a

1.~o.rnm per year in llie UniteA

unwanted · pregnancies would .
decrease the proportion of
children raised by resentful
mothers.

( 11)
Illegal
abortion
discriminates against the poor.
In addition to out-and-out illegal
expensive abortionists, ·there
are the legitimate doctors who
are more amendable to bending
the rules for well to do friends
than they are for poor women.
Besides there is always Japan
for those who can afford it.
(12) Unwanted children increase the tax burden, because
they increase the tax burden,
because they i·ncrease the load
on mental health, welfare and
penal services.
These facts are crystal clear
and understandable. If anyone
has any doubt as to their
validity feel free to write me
and I'll send them to the proper
source.
So far I haven't expressed my

borti 0 n

ROYAL FLUSH-Dick Swift (second from left), and Paula
Niesz (far right), co-chairmen for Las Vegas Nite are
shown getting the cards warmed up for the annual event.
Also pictured are Terry Selzler and Carolyn Martinis, two
go-go firls who will be delighting patrons to the event. Las
Vagas Nite will be presented on F·eb. 14, from 9 p.m. to ·1
a.m., in ooth ballrooms of the new SUB.
.

'THE NEAT APPROACH TO
THE PRESIDENT'S -BALL
IS AT

Andy's Barber Shop
NEXT TO MORGAN MUSIC

Ellensburg

3rd at Main

!962-2931

925-1066

MAKE DEAN'S YOUR
.HEADQUARTERS
For

methods have failed. (It is a
mistake to contrast abo-rtion
and birth control, as is often
done. The proper contrast is
between abortion and contraception, one of the killing of
live cells after fertilization, the
other the killing of cells before
fertilization.)
(2) Most of the women who
have abortions are married. It
may be titillating to think of
promiscuous unmarried girls as
the principal patrons of abortionists, but it's not true, neither
in the United States nor in any
other country studied.
( 3) Even a small contraceptive failure rate produces
an absolutely large need for a
backstop method.
In a
population the size of ours, a
"one percent" failure rate-Le.,
one pregnancy per 100 women,
for years exposed to the risk of
pregnancy-would produce a
quarter of a million unwanted
babies each year.
One percent failure is
probably the best the pill can
do. Older methods have a
failure rate five or more times
greater. In the light of these
fa,cts the rate of illegal abortions estimated at the Arden

doctors office. will do.
( 9) Abortion, per se, causes
no ~sychological damage.

opinion which is for . liberalized
abortion laws. Consequently, I
feel only one thing can stop the
change and that's the stand of
the Catholic Church.
When men of goodwill and
ethicaf integrity disagree, is it
always prudential for Catholics
to try to impose· - their
"traditional" answers on other
citizens by way of a general
civic law?

•
•
•
•
.•

r~-------~
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Psychological analysis shows
that where guilt is felt, it has
been interjected into the woman
by a disapproving society.
In a culture that approves it,
abortion is psychologically no
more traumatic than a tooth
extraction.
( 10) Unwanted pregnancies

occur most often in women least
fitted _for motherhood; the
overaged, the underaged and
the psychologically disturbed.
Successful prevention of ali

Is it not the best index of a
man's love of freedom that he
respects the freedom of others,
and is ethically perceptive and
morally sensitive to .the
freedom of Catholics? And this
responsibility is of course
reciprocal.
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DANCE - · CONCERT
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EXECUTIVE - BOY SCOUT

Interviews for Executive positions with the Boy Scouts
of America will be held Wednesday, February 11.

Full-

time, challenging, worthwhile work with variety and
purpose. College graduate.
helpful.
contact

Scouting experience

Good salary and benefits. _For appointment
Colleg~

Placement ·s.ervice, Barge Hall

963 -1921
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LDSSA Holds

Lfou. ea...:r~

40W\. L~ StaM ~ot,
ED'S DRIVE-IN
DRY CLEANERS

AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19

Everything looks new
and fresh, in the Age
of Aquarius. That's
how your clothes can
look, too!

Newest equipment
and methods, plus
ex.pert care, add
up to dry cleaning
that keeps your
clothes really fresh,
like new.
Pick-up and Delivery
Service
925-1688 - 301 N. Pine ·
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Open House
A friendly fireside, colorful
carpeting and stylish furniture
will greet visitors attending the
Sunday "open house" of the
Latter-Day Saints Student
Association.
The house, located at 907 D
St., will be open from 1-4: 30
p.m. Films and displays will be
shown describing the functions
of the Latter-Day Saints on the
Central campus.
LDSSA recently acquired the
four-story building and, under
the supervision of Institute
Director, Dan Rogers, completely remodeled it. The new
structure is much larger than
the group's orig.inal meeting
center.
A spokesman and member of
the LDSSA, .Robert Hunt, explained that the new center is
hoping to give younger individuals a chance to assume
the organization's roles. The
members will be responsible for
the center's upkeep, programs
and Sunday, services.
Following Sunday's "open
house" regular hours for
studying and recreation will be
scheduled.
All guests are ·
welcome to enjoy the center's
accomodations at their leisure
for their pleaslU'e.

Go One Better-Go Skidoo!

Wendell Hill Informs Students
Of Building And Fee Expansion
Directors of the Food Services, Housing and the campus
bookstore were open to
discussion in Stephens-Whitney
Hall loung_e Monday night, for
students concerned a bou.t
inadequate housing rates to cold
dining hall food.
Mr. Wendell Hill, Director of
Auxillary Services, opened the
discussion and later concluded
the men come to " ... explain to
the on-campus student about
services he is paying for, to
answer questions and to know
who we are."
Other members introduced
were Jim Hollister, housing
director;
Tom
Hruska,
bookstore manager; Ray
' Ayers, director .of food services; and Glenn Penell,
director of Holmes Dining Hall.
Wendell Hill began the
program by informing students
of new buildings under construction and tentative plans for
additions. Immediate plans for
the new Psychology building
and an Industrial Arts building
were revealed.
Hill stated Central owns 300
acres and plans to utilize some
land "presently for parking lots
and Student Village expansion.
Phase Two of the Student ·.
Village apartments will open

Spring Quarter."
He then discussed the new
room and board fees for next
year, due to dorm and oncam pus
apartment
improvements. In reply to this
increase, Hill answered, "The
Housing Board would welcome
more student representation in
their say about dorm decor,
since we deal with students
living in the dorms."
Students present were able to
view budgets on combined
Housing and Food Services for
the academic year of 1969-1970.
Housing
Director,
Jim
Hollister then introduced Phase
Two and Three of the Student
Village apartments about which
"the architects are quite enthusiastic. Am-ong the main
features the new housing will
provide are large two and three
bedroom apartments,
preferably for older single
students or married students."
Next, campus bookstore
manager, Tom Hruska told of
new services the bookstore now
makes available to students.
He also explained the new SUB
addition
brought
about
bookstore expansion with large::areas devoted to textbooks, and
entrances and exits onto the
SUB malls.

Manager Hruska said, "New
services added to this year's
larger bookstore include a
wider selection of newspapers ..
.post office needs ... the student
may cash more checks. . .and
refund used textbooks."
The discussion changed with
the introduction of Director Ray
Ayers from Food Services and
Glenn Penell of Holmes Dining
Hall. Lively complaints were
aired by the students about
general food service.
Director Ayers then catered
to a prevalent complaint: "No
variety in main courses.''
Ayers replied, "Each dining
hall bases their meals for
students on the lack of facilities
to cook. Everything is being
considered for expansion.''
Holmes Dining Hall Director, ,
Mr. Glenn Penell concluded the
discussion by explaining the
Food Service would "love to
have more student representation."
The Stephens-Whitney
sponsored informative talk
closed with Wendell Hill's
thanking students for their
concern. Hill added, "The men
represented here tonight try to
cater to all the students' needs.
We
wilr welcome
any
suggestions.''

Computer Center Calls Students
And Profs ·. To Clas$, Answers
It's just a big gray blob / deal with math and numerical
calculations and is of value to
quietly sitting there until
math students, said Tappan.
someone feeds it. Then the
"The
data
processing
action begins with humming,
courrses,'' he said, ''will be of
clicking and tapping noi~es and
interest to the students involved
red, white .and blue lights
in the social sciences, the nonflashing.
scientific or non-numerical
No doubt you've guessed-it's
courses.''
· the computer found in Lind
''The center is open to anyone
Hall. This particular one is
in the academic community,"
used for instrumental and
Tappan said. However, he said,
research computing.
the computer must be operated
Lowell Tappan, director of
either by himself, Mrs. Landthe Computer Center, said that
strom, a program er; or by one
the
computer
science
of the four student programcirriculum has been remers.
evaluated and by summer
''The computer is a high
quarter, any student with a
speed calculator which is exprerequisite of Math 163 can
tremely fast. It is capable of
begin computer courses.
doing
several
million
"There will be two minors
calculations in a split second,"
offered." said Tappan, "One is
said Tappan. 'It can also be
in Computer Science and the
programmed, " he said.
other is Data Processing."
'' The 60
students now
The computer science courses
enrolled in the computer· course

_JON#SOll'S •••
Auto Glau ancl Upholste..Y
925-a 146 - 408-41 o N. Main

are learning to solve simple
equations,'' said Tappan. They
feed the machine data cards
written in the "Fortran"
computer language and within
seconds, the computer answers
the problems or writes
"solution impossible" if that is
the case.
''The computer also corrects
programming erros. And, it
tolerates NO mistakes," said
Tappan.
"This center analyzes tests
from the Counseling and
Testing Center," he said. "Any
·professor is welcome to have his
tests analyzed", said Tappan,
"if they can be quantitatively
scored."
"'Students
and
faculty
members are invited to see the
computer at work and interested students may apply for
work in the center," Tappan
said.

Deluxe Cheeseburger
and a Sundae
for only . . . . . . . . .
(Save 14

39'

4

)

Friday Thru Monday

DRIVE IN
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS ON 8th

Panty Hose
IN THE PLAZA

MARGARET'S

925-9737'
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History Department :Conservancv Members Probe
Catalogs Resources Yakima .River Pollution -Issues
.

.

'\ \ :

The department of history. at and railroads; and the comCentral is preparing a historical · munication and utility network.
census and statistical abstract
Other'topics to be considered
of the natural and human are: irrigation projects; public
resources of Kittitas County. · land policies and the national
The census and abstract is to and state forests; Ellensburg
provide
a
guide
and · and the Industrial Revolution;
documentary of the -utilization the Port Authority and Bowers
of the natural and human Field; private and public
resources of this county.
welfare; the Rodeo as a social
Dr.
Burton
Williams , and economic institution; and
chairman of the history Central. public education, and
department, said, "One concern the educational service comthe department has is to find out plex.
Dr. Williams expressed his
the problems of Kittitas
County ; this research could · hope for the report by saying,
then serve as the format for "We hope to prepare the
taking a course of action."
material in an acceptable form
Professor Williams expressed for publication as a public
a hope that such a guide would document."
provide a perspective on ·the
past and a sense of direction for
the future . ·
The data studied will be
arranged into a report including
a bibliography of secondary
materials, newspapers, public
records, private papers,
statistical charts, and a catalog
of maps to be found in
Holmes Dining Hall has
Washington.
added a new dimension to its
The topics to be covered are:personality.
the banks and the sources of
By day Holmes still provides
capital:
investments
in
food for hundreds of hungry
agriculture, mining, lumbering,
students.
and commerce: and the value of
But-at night it becomes a
real estate and land.
tutoring center for those who
Als9 includ~d in the report
want help with their school
will be data on national, state,
work.
county, and city government
Student tutors, most of whom
and taxes: fraternal and serare seniors recommended by
vice organizations and -the
their department chairmen, are
Chamber of Commerce; the
available in the southeast
corner of Holmes every Sunday
investment,
: construction,
through Thursday from 8: 30 to
and maintenance· of highways
10:30 p.m.
There are tutors in accounting,
business
administration and finance,
English, chemistry, math,
music, physics, .psychology,

.. By Penny -Kinder
Staff Reporter
If you're concerned about the
pollution problem-here's your
chance to do something about it.

The Yakima River Con- .
servancy is seeking new active
members. The group, headed
by Mark Halperin, , assistant
professor of English, is open to
students, faculty and townspeople.
''The purpose of the Yakima
River Conservancy,'' said
president Mark Halperin, "is to
make sure the wisest use

Holmes Tutor Service:
Students Respond Well

~quare-dance

Raises .Funds

.technical and industrial
foreign
and
education
languages.
"If tliere is a demand for
tutors in an area where none are
provided, we can provide
them~" Mike Moore, student
chairman of the tutoring service, said.

· possible is made of the Yakima
watershed." The watershed
includes
the river itself, its
tributaries and the surrounding
land.

· some environmental
bills
passed this session so more
action can be taken to help
clean up the river for future
development" said Halperin.

The Yakima River Conservancy is interested in testing
the river water at various points
to find "if and where" pollution
exists, said Halperin.
"We want to let pollution be
known," he said. "Then," he
continued, "we want to help do
something about it."
"The Yakima River Conservancy was formed in 1966
and was incorporated last year
as a non-profit organization,"
Halperin said.
He said some of the group's
projects have been: a successful fight to change the
grade of the Cle Elum River
from A to AA (the highest ·
possible grade) ; discovering
that the biggest pollution
problem of the Yakima River is
Ellensburg's sewage treatment
plant just south of town;
that
the
discovering
Manashtash Creek which
empties into the Yakima south
-of town is badly polluted.
"The Yakima River Conservancy is also trying to get

The group is interested in ~11
aspects of the watershed; ~t(j
recreation, irrigation and industrial uses he said. "But if
something isn't done soon, the
pollution may put an end to
some of these activities-even
fishing and floating the riv~r,"
he said.
Halperin said, "We need to
organize the use of the land now
so it will all come out well
developed in the future with
irrigation and industrial
development, parks and
hopefully, a scenic river
system."
If you have the time to help,
attend the monthly meeting of
the Yakima River Conservancy
held on second Thursdays at
7:30 p.m. in the County Commissioners' Auditorium in the
court-house.

· Membership rates are $3.00
for students and $10 for the
public.

Moore, Barto senior, said the
tutors are either paid or receive
er.edits for their work from their
departments.
Student response to the
service "gets better as the
quarter goes on," he said. - .
Study halls in both Commons
and Holmes are also available
from 7 to 11 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday.

·J&J . .
JEWELERS
We've a won:derful array
of jewelry treasures to

The Underprivileged Students
Fund committee will sponsor a
.square-dance Friday, March 6.
The Underprivileged Student
Fund is a fund set up for
students enrolled in the
Educational Opportunities
Program at Central or other
students at the college who
need this help. It is being used
mostly for freshmen who cannot
attend college for financial
reasons.
The present Underprivilaged Students Fund is
carrying ten students on this
program.

.help you tell your own
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Committee members include
Dr. Larry Denton, Central
Foundation, Gary Hall, director
of alumni relations, Clair Jones,
Stan Smartlowit, Ruby Harris,
John Minnex, Mitch Adam and
Chang Po Jay, chairman of the
committee.
Jay said any person interested in serving on· this
committee be sure to contact
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.Storage Aids Fqod Facilities
Have you noticed a change in
the recipes of the meals that you
ha\1e been eating in the dining
halls? If so, it is for a good
reason.
The new food storage facility;
which is th~ large white addition to Holmes Dining Hall, is
complete wth test kitchen and a
much larger storage facility
area.
The test kitchen is, according
to Ray Ayers, food service
director, used quite extensively
in preparing new recipes found
in
magazines,
food
management guides and cookbooks.
Storage facilities include a
dry storage area where food can
be store<;l. jor as long as six
months. Salad and other

prepared food is temporarily ·
stored in the refri~eration arP.::1
where a constant temperature ,
of 40 degrees is maintained.
Ayers said "the college is able
to buy more frozen food,
vegetables and bakery items in
particular, because of the new
freezer area." Purchasing in
this manner cuts down the cost
of such foods.
A vegetable preparation area ·
was also added with specialized
machines
for
chopping,
shredding, grinding, and cutting. This area supplies the ·
dining halls and Student Co-op
with salads and vegetables.
According to Mr. Ayers, this
entire facility gives Central one
of the finest, most modern food
operations in the Northwest.

HUSKY

24-- HOUR
TRUCK STOP AND CAFE

925-5211 '

925-4321-

Now Open To Serve
Your Every Ntted
• Good Food

• Short Orders
• Dinners

Yakima Hwy. &
Freeway Interchange

Central Resource Center Aids
Commnuity Planning Projects
By Sue Renner
News Editor

Development and planning
for improvement in the community and central Washington
are services offered by Central' s Resource Planning
Center started in 1968.
Dee R. Eberhart, assistant
professor of geography, spends
half his time as director of the
center and the other half of his
time teaching.
"The center provides a
professional facility through
which faculty at · Central may
channel their research and
community development efforts," he said.
Eberhart explained that he
provides a co-ordinating and
consultation service. "I'm not a
planner myself," he continued.
He has already been involved
in Ellensburg's central business
district improvement program.
A grant was received from
Olympia for planning and
community affairs to assist
with renewal and redevelopment projects for Ellensburg.
"The college, students and
faculty, can participate," he
said, "in the evaluative phase."
Urban geography students in
Eberhart's class "undertook
th~ mapping of the central
business di~trict," he said.
"They also did the statistical
work," he continued.
Students collected data from
the field and did the research.
The data were co-ordinated and
1
interpreted.
Next Eberhart began to fulfill
his role as consultant. He said,

"We met with various comPlanning Center sponsored a
mifees including one from the
conference called Economic
chamber of commerce which
Growth and Environmental
has subsequently evolved into
Quality in the Northwest which
Ellensburg Central, Inc. We
dealt with this clash of inmet with the city council, the
terests.
Citizen's Advisory Committee
"We as a college have an
and various service clubs."
obligation to work within these
"Community
development . conflicting forces to arrive at
projects such as the Ellensburg
more than compromises,"
central program or a new
Eberhart said.
'Forward Thrust' project now
"We need solutions that we can
planned for Kittitas County
all live with for many years to
should involv~ widespread
come."
participation by students and
The growth is coming here.
' permanent residents."
"The freeway has changed both
(In Seattle "Forward Thrust"
time and distance relationships.
. was a locally inspired citizens
There is more latitude of ingroup who helped put forward
dustrial development," he Said.
capital improvement projects
such as the stadium sewer
Large cities have not allowed
.
' rapid
unprovement,
parks and
heavy industry to come in
transit service.)
lately. This puts heavy industry
· · ''Analysis of community
on the periphery of the city. The
needs, cots and means of funspill over growth will tend to
ding and how long it will take to
come here, he exp.lained.
pay for specific projectscan be
determined," he said.
An unemotional approach
"Next the voters can decide
(such as the evaluation offered
the priorities, and how much
through the center) to get all
money they'll want to spend,
aspects of economic growth and
and how many projects they are
other problems out in the open
willing to pay for,'' he conto let people decide what they
tinued.
want is desirable.
Another concern of the center
"People should know the
has been the effect of changes in
consequences of industry," he
the environment. There needs
said. "They should be able to
to be a balance between
get the facts, to know the ineconomic growth and the enterpretations, forecasts, and
vironment.
alternatives, and to have an
''The problem is how to
informed
position."
achieve high levels of
prosperity without local areas
Then the public directly and
being damaged or destroyed "
through their elected and aphe said.
'
pointed officials can decide
Last February the geography
what it wants from there."
department and the Resource

DURING THIS SALE
AT MONEY SAVER
PRICES GOOD FOR 7 BIG
DAYS, THRU .FEB 11th.
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED, SHOP EARLY WHILE SELECTl9N IS BEST. IF WE
HAPPEN TO_RUN OUT · OF A POPULAR ITEM, JUST ASK FO~ A RAIN- CHECK
AND WHEN OUR STOCK IS REPLE~ISHED, .YOU MAY BUY IT AT THE SALE PRICE.

MONEY SAVERS
PHARMACY
~AVE

YOUR
DOCTOR CALL 925-31 33

FOR FAST
PROMPT
SERVICE

KITCHEN TOWELS
UMBRELUS
COMBS
FLATWEAR
FANTASTIC
NYLONS
TOOTHBRUSH
BATH MATS
BEAN BAG ASH TRAYS
PUSTIC TABLE CLOTH
STEAK KNIVES
DROP CLOTH
TENNIS SHOES
GUSS SET
REG.

VALUES

TO

$1.49

39c

STAINLESS

- CORICIDIN
COLD TABLETS
100's
LiJt

•3••

1249

MYADEC
VITAMINS, 100's Reg. $7.10

BARNES-HINDS

.

W:ETTING SOLUTION Reg. $1.75

SQUIBB ADULT
SUPPOSITORITIES Reg. 98c

100%

WEST,

TO

REG.

$

9 ..

6-PIECE

x

12"

REG.

PAIR

69c

w

$1.00

29c

RAZOR BLADES
79•

Wilkinson
Pkg. of
5

49•

EACH

DUPONT

VALUES

MAALOX
ANTIACID, 12 Oz Reg. $1.59
SUCROS
LOZENGES, 24's Reg •. 69c

STEEL

aEANER

DR.

SA VE UP TO 40%

4/88'
Br
10'
19'
77'
29'
29'

REG.

52"

49£
x

70"

29'
It
111'
19'
s1•
s1•

PANTYHOSE
$149

5 Sizes
2 ·colors

97•

BEDSPREADS
•495 Value

s311

TWIN OR FULL
Cotton & Rayon

Lecture, Notes Study
Eases Student Work
The lecture note program· is
usually a classroom situation
where the instructor allows an
upper classman or graduate
student to come into class and
take notes that will later be put
into a copying machine and be
made available to students
wishing to buy them. Normally
students would pay $5 for the
whole quarter's notes and would
receive them at the end of each
week. Usually the program is
only iniated in classes of 100
students or more.
Numerous universities and
colleges such as the University
of Washington and Western
have the program and are
finding it quite successful.
Some are public and some are
private depending on the institution.
The program does have advantages. It allows the students
to listen more to what the in-

structor is saying, and allows
the student to have notes that
are probably better than those
he would take because they're
checked by the instructor for
completeness and correctness.
Some disadvantages are the
class size needed to initiate the
program, the chance that the
notetaker will not be reliable
and dependable, and the cost,
which rnay be too expensive for
some students.
Central can, according to Tim
Wing, ASC president, have the
program.
The difficulty in
starting the program is getting
enough dependable students
interested. Good notetakers are
needed, someone to manage the
finances is needed, and people
having · talent and time are
needed.
Wing feels it can be a definite
asset to the college and is
planning .to encourage it.

EVENTS- COMING
The day before Valentine's
Day on Friday the 13t~ there
will be a dance and the SPURS
will be featuring SPUR-0GRAMS.
Sparks and · Munson will be
sponsoring the dance from 10
p.m. to 1 a.m. in the SUB
Ballroom. The "Fragile Lime"
will be playing for the dance.
Tickets on pre-sale will be $1.25
stag and $2 drag. Tickets sold at
'the door will be $1.25 per person.
SPUR-0-GRAMS are singing
telegrams. SPURS have
prepared songs and decorated
telegrams to be sold next week
for ten cents apiece and will be
on sale from 4:30 -6 p.m. in
Holmes (!nd Commons Dining
Halls.

Glassblowing Prof.
Whitley Captures
Presentation Award
Michael Whitley, assistant
professor of art, is the recipient
of the first Annual Presentation
award at Central.
The award is sponsored by the
Central Lectures and Assemblies Committee. Nominations
were solicited and received
from faculty and students.
Whitley was chosen from a
field of 17. He will receive an
honorarium of $250 and will give
a
public presentation of
glassblowing during Spring
Quarter.
Whitley was chosen from a
' field of 17. He will receive an
honorarium of $250 and will give
a public presentation of
glassblowing during Spring
Quarter.
Whitley joined the Central
faculty this fall. He received his
B.A. in art from the UW and his
M.S.A. in sculpture and glass
blowing from the University of
Wisconsin.
He also was the recipient of a
$3000 KN APP scholarship
· award and of a special research
grant from the Royal College of
Art in London, where he
received a special research
diploma.
Whitley taught at Highline
Community College last year.
He has had one man exhibits at
Cheney Cowles Museum in
Spokane and at Spokane
· Community College.
He is
currently teaching a class in
.glass·sculpture at Central.

SPUR-0-G RAMS may be
presented to a room mate,
girlfriend, husband or anyone a
student wishes to favor.
Members of SPURS do the
singing and one need not sign
his name to the SPUR-OGRAM.
The Associated Women
Students have booked "The
Stairwell Engagement'· to paly
at their Hootenany on Thurs.
Feb. 19, at 8 p.m. in the small
SUB ballroom. Admission will
be 25 cents. Students are urged
to bring pillows because they
will be sitting on the floor.
Any persons or groups of
people who would like to help
lead songs should contact Linda
Ames at 962-2661.

Concert
(cont. from page 1)
never drop away-they will
stick no matter what happens.
His performance at Central
will be held in the pavilion at 8
p.m. Feb. 17. Appearing with
Mayall will be the rock group
Zephyr and Duster Bennett.
Advance tickets will be
available in the Student Union
Ticket Booth or at the door.
Admission for Central Students
will be $2.50 and $3.50 for nonstudents.

Stude·ntS Travel Abread
By Sandi Dolbee
Staff Reporter
Central students will have
many opportunities this summer to travel and earn credits
while doing so.
Dr. Paul LeRoy, professor of
history is directing ·a Pioneer
Tour to Ethiopia
and East
Africa this summer.
AFRICA
This summer Africa study
tour will last from June 16-July
6. According to LeRoy the
study tour will be the first tour
to Africa ever to be offered as
an accredited college course.
It will be offered as a three
credit study course listed as
course number 496 for undergraduates and 596 for
graduate students.
The
African study project will be
sponsored by two Ford Foundation grants.
Dr. LeRoy said the cost for
this trip will be $1775 which
includes air fare, meals, rooms,
tuition and college fees and
tours. This cost may be paid
back on installments added Dr.
LeRoy.
"For the price, which may at
first seem quite large" said
LeRoy, ''we do cover a lot of
ground. We will be moving at
an extremely fast pace."
LeRoy said that students will
visit the tribes of Ethiopia, view
the famed city of Zanzibar,
study the Mesia (the seminomadic warriors of the borders of Kenya and Tanzanya)
and complete their studies by
way of a term paper due when
the students arrive back in the
states.

Fair. Then the students will
begin a five week study term at
Sophia University in Tokyo.
Said Dr. Crum, "It is the most
interesting and challenging
educational experience I've had
in my 32 years of experience.
It's very rewarding to see
students study so hard in
another culture. Also, I see that
many students' misconceptions
about the Orient are disappearing".
MEXICO
Reino Randall professor of
art, will head up the summer
workshop in Mexican culture.
Randall is presently in
MeXico for the fourth time as
director of the Central Winter
Quarter program.
The workshop consists· of
lectures, group discussions, and
trips co-ordinated to introduce
the student to Mexican culture.
Topics will include anthropology, history, econQmics,
social problems and educlttion.
This workshop will continue
from June 16-July 19.
Dr. Randall said the cost will
be about $700, but because of
limited enrollment students
should apply immediately.
Nine credits may be earned in
the workshop, in an addition to a
Seminar in Curriculum on
Mexican Culture (Ed S999C)

SPECIAL I Quart Any Brand Oil
ONLY 29• with Fill-up.

•

TOKYO

~T~

BRAND GASOLINE

AMERICAN

~,.,

We Serve

339 Reg.

SAVE
Self-Serve

3l9 Reg.

Open 6 a.m. - 10 p.m. - 7 Days a Week
All Credit Cards Accepted
CASC~DE

WAY (Old Seattle Highway)

"the way to wealth is as plain as the way to
market. It depends chiefly on two words, industry and frugality; that is, waste neither time
nor money, but make the best use of both.
Without industry and frugality nothing will
do, and with them everything."

l

•'SONY ONE SO TRUE" ...
. IS THE ·FINEST TAPE RECORDER·

1

VERN'S ECONOMY STATION

Dr o J. Wesley Crum w111 be
ottering the trip to Toyko and ·
the Orient for the second con..
secutlve summer at Centra.lo

Dr. Crum spent a month in the
Orient in 1968 preparing for this
program.
This study tour will last from
June 18-August 18 and will cost
approximately $2,195 (which
covers air fare, meals, room,
and college tuition and fees at
Sophia University).
Dr. Crum said a $150 deposit
must be paid when the student
sends in the application and the
rest will be billed to the student
about May.
He said the study group will
tour such places as Bangkok,
Singapore, Manila, Hong Kong
and Expo-70, Japan's World's

1 which allows two credits from
; Central.
; Cuernavaca, Taxco,
' Acapulco, and Mexico Citywill
:be some of the cities visited. ·
Randall said, "Mexico City is
probably one of the most
:beautiful cities in the world.
;Cultural advantages are similar
'to those found in New York and
Chicago."
Dr.
Anthony
Canedo,
associate dean of arts and
sciences,
is
Centrals's
representative for the Northwest Interinstitutional
i
Council on Study Abroad.
Make up of colleges in the
Northwest this council is .offering liberal arts studies I in
Avignon, Paris, London and
Stockholm.
Deadlines for applications in
this program for this shmmer
was Jan. 20.
Cost for this program is $900
for each session which does not
include transportation costs to
and from Europe.
Students will leave for Europe
June 15 and projected return
flights from .Europe will,.depart ·
on July 20 and Sept. 14.
Dr. Canedo said, ''The
unique ness of this program is
not going abroad, it's going
abroad to enhance what you're
studying.''

.
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Is Westem For Real?

Central Dribblers Overcome
·Grappl.er Tactics

•'

By ~.HOM COOPER .

· May

With the NAIA playoffs a
month away, . the Central
Wildcats continued their march
to a _playoff by .rolling over
Western's Vikings last Friday
and Saturday, 78-63 and 75-66,
respectively.
·
It was the Wildcat's tenth and
eleventh victories in a row.
. They will hope to keep the string
alive tonight and tomorrow
when they take on the Eastern
Savages. 4-14 for the seasqn.
Friday night's action was
Central's
controlled
by
aggresive offense and solid
defense. Dave Allen led the
team with 18 points, while Paul
and Mitch Adams contributed
13 apiece.
The first half ball control
·game of Western held down the
'Cats to a 32-25 halftime lead.
Opening the second period, the
Viks pulled within two 32-30),
but Central's firing line then
struck for 14 points in a row and
Western's five were out of the
contest.
Saturday night's game was a
c·omplete turnabout. Western's
ball control was in _top form.
The · lead exchanged hands
many times with Central
escaping from the floor with a
narrow two p9int lead, 26-24.
The final period was a
combination of . football,
wrestling, boxing and even
some basketball. The _referees
in an attempt to ·control the
action, called 49 fouls and four
technicals.
· -:rhe ·second half lead exchanged· hands seven times.
Finally with three minutes to
go, the Wildcats pulled out in
front to stay 54-50.
Throughout the final half, the
Central five were battered,
~!bowed and clipped to the point
that at the . 2:39 mark Joe
LaDuca from Central and Neil
Larso!l from Western opened up
on each other. . Both benches and fans flooded
the floor and chaos was the rule.
By the time the floor was
cleared, four technicals were
called, LaDuca had a black eye,
and he antl Lar·son were ejected
from the game.'
The now fired up Wildcats,
with the fans screaming, struck
for a quic;k eight points in a row
with Paul Adams leading the
·
charge with 24.
Dave Allen then followed with
19 points and Mitch Adams
pumping in 17 points. The game
ended with the fans . · yelling
"we're Number One", and the
. Wildcats in filll command, 75-66.

0

SATURDAY

\

Totals
3·2
14
78
Halftime : Central 32, Western

Ce¥~al

25.

~=~~a~s
Allen

Fouled Out: Western None,
Central None.
Total Fouls: Western 20,
Central 19.
Free Throws Missed: Western
4, Central 11.
Field Goals: Western 22-72 (30.4
per cent) ; Central 32-67 (47. 7 per
cent> .
·
Rebounds: Western 22-72
Rebounds: Western 38, Central
54.

A. Harri
··\.,,,

6

6

18

0
2

8
14

1
3

0
0
0

0
1

()
0
0

2
'7

1

0

2

0
0
0

Games Broadcast Live
Radio Central will exclusively
broadcast tonight's CentralEaster~ basketball game from
Cheney.
.
The game will be carried· on
both AM and FM frequencies.
Coverage begins at 7: 55 p.m.
and the station is 880 on the dial.
The nationally rated Wildcats
have a 12 game winning streak
going for them.

17
24
4

0

4

1

2

4

5

9

19

3

1

7

33

75

21

Halftime: Central 26, Western
24.
\
Fouled Out: Wes'tern Clayton,
Kohr , Sherburne, Central , None.
Total Fouls: Western 32 ,
Central 17.
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EvCo Basketball Standings
. CENTRAL. 6-0
WESTERN
3-3
WHITWORTH 2-4
EAST~RN
1-5

The Western "basketball team" battered, elbowed and
clipped the Wildcats last week to the point where shortl~'
after this picture was taken, Joe LaDuca i 10 l and Neil
Larson-of Western opened up on each other causing a near
brawl on the floor.

17-1
7-6
10-8
. q-1,Q _

Whitworth's Glen Hiemstra is the EvCo player of the week.'
Also nominated was Central's Dave Allen for scoring :17
points and leading the team two more victories. NoteEastern's George Gamble is 12-12 on the free throw line this
year, and 50-50 for his .all college average .

Sports Shorts
Paul Adams still holds down
the runner-up spot in league
scoring with an average of 17.6
points per game His younger
brother Mitch, is fifth with a
average of 14 .1.
Mitch is- second in league
rebounds, averaging 11.2, while
Paul follows in third with 9.3.
Joe LaDuca is the league
leader in field goal percentage
with an average of 59.1. George
Bender is second with 53.6 ..
Dave Allen is runner-up in
league free throws with an 80
per cent ayerage.

-

Wildkittens I
Trounce CBC l
C.entral's.J.V. girls team beat . 1
Columbia Basin last Saturday _ 1
playing good ball according to
their coach Dr. Hileman. The
score was 45-23. High scorer for
Central . was Leslie Stockton
with 11, next came Diane
Johnson with 8. Our varsity
team didn't fare as well losing
to Eastern 33-22. Next week our
teams host the alumni here;
J .V. plays at 9 a.m. and varsity
at 10:30. I
- .
Next Saturday also Centrars
girls gymnastic team will hold
their first home meet at 1: 00
p.m.

FREE POOL·
EVERY DAY

Brought Back From The Coast
by

(Two Tables)

RANCH
I

EVERY THURSDAY
6 P•l11• 'til close and ·FREE. Peanuts
WESTERN MUSIC SATURDAY NIGHT

'FRESH

FEB. 13
10 'til 1 am

The Fragile Lime

2 'til 6

AT.THE

-. Friday _

G ... . F . ... T
5
3
13
6
1
13

4
6

7
10

\

Totals

FRIDAY

Central
M. Adams
P . Adams
Allen
La Duca
Bender
Schooler
A. Harris
- Kardash
Lundvall
B. Harris
Ginn

G .. -.. F ... . T
5
7

M.13ams

In The New

SUB

MILK

Ballr0om
Pre-Sale

. sps Stag

'200 Drag

O_
PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 4 p.m.-7 p.m.

Wll_EGAR'S DAIRY

Tickets In SUB
From Tuesday On

Just 6 Blocks West Of Nicholson Pavilion

(At Door ' 1 2 ' Each)

419

w.

15th

925-182 1

f
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Co--recreatlon Opens Pavilion .
.

All areas of the gym will be 1 Regional XIV in Oregon was
held on Jan. 30 and the result~
opened today from 6 to 9 p.m.
Times remain the same during : were:
The winners of the bowling '
the week for co-recreation '
are: Jerry Ledbetter, Jerry
hours.
Matti, Steve Rostad, Lane
On Monday and Wednesday
Hinerman, Al Stamwitz and Con
nights from 9 to 12, billiards will
Tern ow. These six persons wHl
be 45 ~ents per hour. On all
re.present Central in the
other days it will be 75 cents per
Regional XIV tournament_ in
hour.
Oregon. .
.
The bowling league leaders
, Winners of the three-cushion
through last week are:
billiard competition were Steve
Women's league-Team No. 3· 7-1
Hauser and George Carter.
Men's league-Sand Baggers 7-1
The chess tournament had
The roll-off to determine the
two winners . . They were Ed
six-man team who will
Linse and Ron Godfrey.
represent Central at the
Tom Deriman all EvCo defending champion, qualified for
the NAIA Nationals last week by posting a time of 5:16 in
the ·500 yd. free-so/le event.

FOREl(;N CAR SE.RVICE

Swimmers Swa.mp Vi_kings

And DOMESTIC

Sy Ray Watts
Assistant Sports Editor

Firstbank Card
welcome here

0.

·.

Central's varsity swim team
takes.a swing into Oregon today
and tomorrow for what head
coach Bob Gregson says could
be "the most interesting meet of
the year.''
The Wildcats tackle Southerr
Oregon College today in
Ashland, then travel to Portland

INDEPENDENT AUTO
REPAIR

603
N. Ma•n .

to take on Lewis and Clark
College and Linfield on
Saturday.
Gregson considers· Southern
Oregon the toughest team since
Central met and defeated the
University of Montana last
month. "They are very solid,
strong, and in many ways
similar to Central," he said.
All-American Louis Budge is

Fleece 'Lined and Unlined
Split or Cowhide

COATS

925.:.5539

*

COWHIDE Mlftl SKIRTS
For Glrls

*

COWHIDE VESTS
Warmly Fleece Lined

*
Do it yourself leather 15• sq. ft.
In the hide
or Cut '1 60 a sq. ft.

MILLS SADDLE 'N TOGS
Compl•te Western Outfitters
· 4th & 'Main-962-2312

Send aLoveBundle

for Valentine's Week.

Talk heart-to-heart
station-to-station on
Valentine's Day.
Valentine's Day is on a Saturday this year. So
if you're away from her (or him) on this day,
make a romantic lqng distance call. You'll call
~t the low, low weekend rates. But your
thoughtfulness will come on as big as though
you'd spent a bundle.

ELLENSBURG

Why squeeze a lot ·of Love into just
one day?
Order a LoveBundle to arrive early.
It's a unique arra~gement designed
to stretch Valentine's Day into a week.
Because the .flowers will last.
A special Valentine. Only at FTO .
.florists. At a special price.
·
.

Usually available at
. less than

s12 SO*
•

•

Ask for it'

TELEPHONE COMPANY

SOC's top threat, according to
Gregson. Budge swims the freestyle events.
Central, 9-1 on the season,
continued domination of Northwest teams by swamping
Western and Portland State
University last Friday 'in the
Pavilion pool. The scores were
97-16 and 87-25, respectively.
Central swept all 13 events
against Western, and lost only
two events to PSU.
Loren Fassett, Wildcat ·
sophomore and defending
Evergreen Conference diving
champion, established two
school and pool records Friday,
on both the one and three.meter
boards.
·
Fassett eclipsed the old one~
meter i:ecord by more than 35
points, moving the mark from
250.30 to 286.25. His new reco,rd
in the three-meter boards
stands at 297.85, some 15 points
more than the old standard.
Coach Gregson praised
Fassett's diving, saying, "He's
as good a diver as there is in the
Northwest.''
Gregson also had kind words
for Gary Leach, a transfer from
Oregon College of Education,
Scott Sundquist, and Mark
Shepher<\Shepherd a junior, was
last year's top free-stylist, and
according to Gregson is
''quickly developing after a
slow start.''
Mike
Smithers,
Mark
Shepher cJ. Dick Stumph, Gary
Leach, Dennis Seacat, Steve
Kramer, and Tom Denman.
were all two-time winners for
Central in the double-dual meet
last weekend.
Denman, another EvCo
defending champ qualified for
the NAIA Nationals · meet
Friday by posting a 5: 16.0 in the
500-yard freestyle, while
Stumph missed the qualifying
time by one-tenth of a second.

MIA B-ball
Conti nu es
There is still close com·
petition in MIA basketball with
-the season over half .done. At
the end of the regular schedule
the top two teams will advance
into a single eliminatfon
tournament on Feb. 18, 19, and
,24.
'
· With two weeks left in the
season, the standings read:
6:30
Harbor Five
Cowboys .
Hopper's Repair
RED

•As an independent businessman, ea,ch FTD Member Florist sets his
own prices.

P. m.
6-0
5-0
4-2

r
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Pilot Players Condud .Clinic
Seattle Pilots pitching coach
Wes Stock and infielder John
Kennedy will join Central
basebal.l coach Gary Frederick
as the main speakers for this
year's baseball clinic here
- tomorrow.
The clinic is open to anyone
involved in organized baseball
and will be conducted in the
Hebeler Elementary School
Auditorium located along the
west boundary of the Ellensburg campus.
Registration and coffee are
slated for 9 a.m. with the
-program getting underway at
9:45 a.m.
Kennedy will discuss infield
play during the m orning
session. Rated one of the top
young infielders in the Pilot
organization, Kennedy has also

played for the Senators,
: Dodgers and Yankees.

PA I N T SUNDRIES

Gymnasts Host OSCE, Everett CC

·Meet Invites

Walker, Nail
-This Saturday night Central
sends ~ave Walker in the long
jump and possibly Roy Nail · in
the 600 yd. run to the Seattle
Invitational meet.
Continued from page 18

YELLOW
TeamNo.1 ,
Dog 'N' Crotch
North No. 2
Wonder Boys
GREEN
Red Raiders
Sonnybrook Farm
Hole in Wall Gang
Narley Nords
YELLOW
7: 30
Centralia
George's Phillips 66
GREEN
Stumblers
S.I.U.Y.A.
EOBF's -

6-0
4-0

4-i
3-1
5-0

4-1
3-1
3-1
p.m.
5-0

5-1
4-0

4-1
3-1

RED
8:30
P. m.
5-0
Golubic Bros.
5-1
Torn Ligaments
4-2
Chili Beans
YELLOW
4-0
· Pee-tree
4-1
Barto No. 2
3-1
Road Runners
RED
7:30
P. m.
Miracle Machine
6-0
Law Breakers
5-1
4-2
. Villagers
8:30 p.m.
GREEN
Aggies
4-0
Good Guys
4-1
Psych. Dept.
3-1
Elwood Manor
3-1·

follows:
Floor-E x-Bob Arnold,
second, Marsh Langon, fourth.
Side Horse-Dave Rothermel
and Langon tied for third.
Rings-Dick Foxal, first,
Perrone, second, and Fred
Grousdale third.

-

WALL PAPER

962·2 5 51

FOR ALL YOUR AUTO SEP
.-..~·

-+/,

. .

11lfct

Wlaeels
Out ol
Liae1 .·

·~.

WE'LL SQUARE AL L
FOUR ·WHEELS, AN
THE STEERING
~----__;..__ ___.. . . . . _., WHEEL T 0 0 ! ·
We will aftgn any type wheel on our BISHMAN
PERMALIGN SYSTEM. Chrome and Mag wheels
and FOREIGN.CARS Too.
-

SIENIA BROS.
OPEN .
.8-6 Mon.-FrL
_8 -12 Sat.

~ 705 S. Pear(

yauare .
mare than
a number
Sometimes It may look as though your Identity
has been reduced to a number or a punch card
But you are more than a number. Your real
Identity Is fPlrlhlal. And you have unique and
unllmltecl opportunltes to be an lndlvldual •· ••
to be yourseff.~
W~n't you loln u~ at our informal meetings
where this and other vltal sublects are thoughtfully considered?

COLOR
CENTER

2 05 N. MAIN

W'restlers Host SPC
Savor Savage Victory .·
year.
Central Coach EJIC Beard- .;
sley commented there'd be
some pretty tough competition
this week. AADMISSION IS
FREE.
The Wildcat record is 2-6 so
far.
Official records are as
follows:
SPC last week placed second
-15-Kenichi Kanno
6-1
iri the San Francisco Tour125-Kim Richards
0-8
nament. Te team sported three
134-Craig Skeesick
5-3
cha
142-Thurman Landers
2-6
pidns and one runner-up,
150-Dennis Dahl
3-2
against schools like Humboldt,
158-0rrin Hatcher
0-6
Chico and Cal Poly. Earlier in
2-4
the season SPC beat the Wildcats. 167-Terry Dawson
177-Ray
Blondin
1-5
The University of Oregon
190-Steve Smith
6-2
wrestling team has be~n ranked
HWT-EdHarris
1-6
in the top ten NCAA ratings this

Stock, a veteran of eight
years as a professional player
and two years as a coach, will
speak on the pitching game.

PAINTING ANO PAPERHANGING

Long Horse-Ken Krebs tied
for first, Smith was second, and
Perrone third.
Parallel Bars-Dick Foxal,
fourth.
Horintal Bars-Perrone first.
Trampoline (exhibition)Arnold first. ... .

Central grapplers meet
Seattle Pacific tomorrow at 7: 30
p.m., in Nicholson Pavilion for
one of the final home ets of the
season. Thursday, Feb. 12, the
University' of Oregon will be
here for the year's last home eet, also at 7: 30 p.m.

After a break for lunch, which
is included in the $4 registration
fee, Coach Frederick will
present a demonstration of
drills that can be adapted to use
in gymnasiums. Frederick's
Wildcat teams have won back tJ
back Evergreen Conference
championships.

DUN FORD'S

Frank Perrone of Central, competed in six events and compiled 36.35 points to win the all-around, and
boost the Wildcats to a s~cond straight win over Eastern in last week's dual meet.

Wildcat gymnasts beat
Eastern again last week 116.6113. 7 in a dual EvCo meet held
here. With their record now at
2-1 , the 'Cats host the Oregon
State College of Education and
Everett C.C. tomorrow at 1 p.m.
Frank Perrone, a Central
freshman, compiled 36.35
points, by competing in six
ev~nts to win all-around honors.
Second, was Eastern's Terry
Kelly with 35.45, and third was
Central's Roger Smith with 34.1.
In an exhibition, 12 year old
Jimmy Kelch of the Yakima
YMCA, placed second in the
free-exercise event, in which he
. was competing against gymnasts twice his age.
Top Central scorers were as

During his minor league
career he was selected to the
all-star team in both the
Alabama-Florida League and
the CaroliQa League.

925-3226 .

Ask her to be your Volentine in the nicest way possi- ·
ble ... send her one of cu·pid's
special messages from our
Valentine cord collection.

GIFTS

The Right

BOOKS

Card for Your

.; CUDDLY

TOYS

Valentine

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
.

.

Every Thursday
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
4th and An~erson

I

THE CROWN SHOPPE,
'
.

'

,.

IN THE PLAZA·

f-'
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Saffo Night
Tonight is Baffo Night
featuring live entertainment in
the SUB Cavern at 8. ,

EOP Dance
The Antones will be playing
for the dance sponsored by the
Equal Opportunities Program
"in the Large SUB Ballroom
tonight from 9-1. Proceeds will
.go to the EOP.

ASC Movies
- This week's movies are "The
Naked Prey" and "Arrevederc~, ·
Baby." On Friday "The Naked
Prey" will be shown at 7 p.m.
c;md '·Arrevederci, Baby" at 10
p.m. Saturday the showing
times are reversed. Both shows
will be seen in Hertz Recital
Hall. Admission is 25 cents.

President's Ball
Elwood Manor is sponsoring
the SUB 's first semi-formal
dance. The dance will be
Saturday from 9-12 p.m. Admission is $2.50 per couple and ·
the Pacific Northwest Territory
Band will be playing.

ASC Foreign Film
A German film called
"Hitler's Executioners" will be
shown Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in
Hertz Recital Hall. Using the
Nuremberg trials as a
springboard, this documentary
tells of the · rise and fall of
Hitler's Third Reich.

Coffee Break
There will be coffee and
co9versation in Munro Lounge
from 3-5 p.m. every Tuesday
tl1is quarter. Students, faculty
and staff are welcome.

bubNotesl
AWS Meeting
Associated Women Students
will meet Monday in Little Sue
D'ning, Hall at 4:4~ p.m.

Senior Recital

Dr. Elizabeth Sewell

Monday at 8:15 p.m. Don
Dr. Sewell, distinguished
Ricks, baritone, accompanied
visiting professor, will lecture
by John DeMerchant wiil - Thursday . on
"Graduate
present a concert in Hertz
Education-And What Next?"
Recital Hall. · Ricks will be
The lecture will be in Hertz
assisted by guest artist Georgia
Recital Hall at 8 p.m.
Havens, soprano.
"Roar Of Greasepaint'"

Student Poetry

The Student Poetry Union will
be reading student poetry in the
SUB Cavern on Wednesday at 8
p.m.

Exchange Recital
Tommy Goleeke, tenor, will
appear in Hertz Recital Hall on
Wednesday at 8:15 p.m.
Goleeke _is from the University
of Puget Sound and is here
through the Faculty Exchange
Program.

I

The
college
theatre
production of "Roar of the
Greasepain, the Smell of the
Crowd" will be presented in
McConnell Auditorium Thursday through Saturday at 8: 15
p.m.

"Morituri Salutamus"
Another college theatre
production "Moriture
Salutamus" (We who are about
to die salute you) will be performed Thursday through

OfficiGI Notices
Graduation

Applications for gaduation for
the 1970 Spring Quarter are now
being accepted in
the
Registrar's Office.

Teacher Ed Tests
Teacher Education Admissions tests will be given in
Hertz Recital Hall on Tuesday
and Wed~esday at 5:45 p.m.

Testi-ng Program
Thursday there is a testing
program for undergraduates
for counseling and evaluation
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The testing
will be done in the Library 220
and SUB 208.
Campus lntervie~s
Cmapus interviews have been
scheduled as follows at the
Placement Office.
BUSINESS AND
TECHNICAL
11"'eb. 16 Bureau of Federal
Credit Unions San Francisco
Accounting
I

I

Feb. 17 U.S. Army Audit
Agency Pasadena, California
Accounting
Feb. 18 U.S. General Accounting Seattle
Accounting
Feb.19
National Bank of
Commerce Seattle
Mana.gement training program
SCHOOL DISTRICTS
Feb. 16
Vashon Island
School District
Feb. 17
Olympia School
Feb.17
Renton School
Feb. 17
Kennewick School
Feb. 17-18 Tacoma School
Feb. 18-19 Federal Way School
Feb. 18-19 Kent School District
Montebello Unified
Feb. 19
Feb. 19-20 Spokane School

1• SALE
' 500 tabs. for $3.86
Rose Hip Vitamin C

Valley Speciaty Foods
111 W. 6th Ave.
-925-250~

Saturday also. This play will be
in the Threepenny Playhouse,
Barge 300 a( 8:30 p.m.
.

Campus Recreation
Tonight the pool will ·be
available for family us~ from 68 . Also tonight the fieldhouse
and gym will be available for
students from 6-9. Saturday
from 9 a.m. to noon and Sunday
from 1 to 4 p.m. the fieldhouse,

sos
The Students for
A
Democratic Society will meet
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in SUB 212.
/

I ntercol legi'ate Knights

WORK FOR YOU.

JUST .

25c PER LINE. 963-toa&.·

She'll wear your love forever, when
your Valentine gift is an engagement diamond. Rely on us to advise

Ill

~~y~ou in your selection.

ButTON JEWELERS
4th & Pine

.D owntown

925-8107

OPEN 7:30

925-9511

ENDS TUESDAY
Academy Award w ·inner - Best Actress
One of The Great Motion Pictures!
Students $$1.50 - Plays at 8:00 Each Night

BARBRA ~MAR
STRE~AND SHARIF

FuNM
CIRL

The Karate Club meets each
week at 7 p.m. in Hebeler gym
on Tuesday and Thursday.

ANYONE CAN ENJOY THIS SPECIAL
ON NOW

On Wednesday SPURS will
hold a meeting at 6 p.m. in SUB
209.

LET CRIER CL.AmiFJEDS

Make Button Jewelers Your
Elle~sburg H/Q For Valentine ~ifts
See The New Display In The Costume
Jewelry Dept. 1OOO's Of Gift Items

Karate Club

SPURS

gym and pool will be open to
students:Monday and Wednesday the
fieldhouse, weight room, and
handball court will be available
from 7-9 p.m.

MATINEES
2:00 SAT. .
5:00 SUN.

Don't Miss
This One!

STARTS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11th

JohnlROckd

TEENBURGER .•....... ·
%-Lb. Meat, Bacon and Cheese Deluxe

"Wlyne Hu son

69$

in

the

Undefeated

FREE Home & ·D orm· Delivery
DAILy · Within City Limits - 5:30-12 p.m.

The IKs will meet in the SUB
212 on Thursday at 6:30 p.m.

CWSC Dames

Next To Campus
9th & Euclid

Inside Dining
1000 S. Main

The CWSC Dames will meet
in the Grupe Conference Center
on Wednesday at 8 p.m.

925-9861

925-1112

The New

VILLAGE THEATRE

OPEN 6:30
925-4598
.FRIDAY Thru TUESDAY
The Comedy Hit of the Year - Students $1.50
Plays at 7:00 & 9: 1.5 - Plus 11 :30 Friday & Saturday

OUR SPECIAL CORNBEEF SANDWICH FOR LUNOI

now you can SEE
anything you want

THE PIZZA PLACE .

~Cl's

IN-THE-HOLE-IN-THE-PLAZA
TRY ONE AND YOU WIL~ AGREE
"It's the Cheese" that makes our Pizza _Good
FOR FREE DELIVERY CALL 925-5446

US?AUliNT"
starring

ARLO GUTHRIE

COLOR by Deluxe Umted Artists

....

